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The outlook for the hrst half of 1980 reflects reduced lev- profits stripped of their inflationary increments-have
als of economic activity, but GE economists do not fore- failed to keep pace with the rising costs of replacing build-
see a contraction as severe as in 1974-75. They expect a ings, machinery and equipment, maintaining inventones,
gradual economic upturn beginning in the later months of and supporting research and development. This reduction
1980, but no lessening of inflation for the year. in real corporate retained earnings has weakened capital

As indicated by the operating reviews that follow in investment, with resulting lowered levels of productivity
this Annual Report, some of our businesses will be af- and international competitiveness.
fected by the reduction in economic activity, but our it is a situation that calls for sharp changes in national
strengths in businesses that are relatively unaffected by direction. Believing that the first step toward this goalis
the cycles should help us offset these negative factors. greater public understanding of inflation's impact on the

General Electric has other great strengths as it enters vital process of capital formation, your management wel-
this new year and new decade: comes the initiative taken in 1979 by the Financial Ac.
. A new top management team has been put in place, counting Standards Board (FASB). Under FASB leader-
providing for an orderly transition to young but broadly ship, some 1,200 U S. companies willinclude,in their
exponenced leadership. With the retirement of two truly 1979 annual reports, inflation adjusted supplementary
outstanding contnbutors to your Company's progress, data that will show how inflation escalates reported sales
Vice Chairmen Dave Dance and Jack Parker, three new and earnings, causes shortf alls in depreciation provisions,
Vice Chairmen have been elected and have joined your and boosts effective tax rates to counterproductive levels.
Board of Directors. In addition, our depth of management Our GE supplementary data are on pages 28 30.
has provided fresh managerial talent to head five of our Because we have long used LIFO (last in, first out)
six Sectors and to fill other key positions, rounding out the accounting for domestic inventories, GE has minimized
team who will lead your Company into this new decade. the " phantom ** inventory profits that result from FIFO
. This team will have the significant advantage of a time- (first-in, first-out) accounting. However, the Company is
tested strategic planning system that really works. When it seriously affected by the higher effective tax rates that
began,in the earty 1970s, our system war an experimen- result from underdepreciation in inflationary times.
tal 6 dea. But it has become a way of !% for us at GE, You will note from our supplementary data that, after
enabling us to identify those businesses with the greatest pre-tax earnings are adjusted for the impact of inflation
potential for earnings growth and to allocate to them the and then reduced by taxes and dividends, your Company
resources needed for their full development. retained for reinvestment and growtn only 16% of pre-tax
. We enter 1980 with substantial backlogs of unfilled or- earnings over the 1975-79 penod. The comparable
ders, expanded by a strong inflow of export orders. amount for a!! U.S. nonfinancial corporations was even
. The new contracts negotiated with unions in mid-1979 lower, at 10% This somewhat more favorable situation for
give us a peaceful start on three years of productive rela- your Company provides little satisfaction, however, when
tionships with GE employees. we see how our inflation-adjusted data scale down our

With cash and marketable securities amounting to $2.6 sales and earnings and show that our reported deprecia-.

billion, plus a triple-A credit rating, we believe we have the tion expenses understate our real capital recovery needs
financial strengths to see us through the economic down- by some $356 million in 1979 alone.
turn and to finance a new wave of growth and investment industrywide data generated by this FASB initiative
opportunities worldwide. will underscore the case for restructuring U.S. corporate
. Our 1979 plant and equipment expenditures of $1.3 bil- income tax provisions and policies so as to mitigate the
lion top off a decade in which we invested $7.9 billion to impact of inflation on the capital formation process. The
provide an expanded, modernized production base. results of the more realistic capital recovery allowances

,

. And, perhaps most critical of all to the future, we have and other remedial measures that businessmen are advo- I

the momentum of research and development programs cating to our legislators will benefit not oniy industry but
that totaled $1.4 billion in 1979, producing a veritable the nation as a whole. By strengthening the flow of invest-
technological renaissance for the Company. ments that enhance industry's productivity, they will strike

These strengths should enable General Electric to at one of inflation's primary causes and will thus help give i
sustain its identity as a growth company, with long-term this country a more stable foundation for its economic and 1

growth rates well ahead of those of the U.S. economy. social progress in the 1980s.

The impact of inflation: Of the challenges facing the U.S. j
economy, none is more serious than the present double- / -

digit inflation. As indicated by this Report's cover, severe
inflation distorts the financial reporting of business chring Chairman of the Board
the illusion of soaring profits when, in fact, real profits - and Chief Executive Officer
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Consumer Products and Services:
improved results despite cost-price squeeze

On meonti 1979 1978 1977 1976 1975 The diverse ways in which General Electric serves con-
Revenues- ss 44a 54 ses 54 21s $3 510 53 os9 sumers. Illustrated hete, include (top) major appliances
Net earn ngs- 401 377 223 26' '64 for energy-efficient kHchens; (below) reew Circlite' flu-
whms re earnings o. orescent lamps; and a dual role in TV, including manu-
Ger* a wtoc creet facture of receivers and operation of TV stations.
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Other aspects of GE consumer products and serv 6ces The Consumer Products and Services Sector ir 1979
include (top) a var 6ety of electric housewares and audio increased revenucs by 12*. a|though the rate of increase
products, such as the new Versatron' countertop oven slackened somewhat toward the end of the year Net earn.
with electron 6c controls; and (below) the varted hnan- ings were up 6*. despite the continuing cost p' ice
ciel services of GE Credit Corporation- squeeze resulting from extreme cost inflation These 1

amounts include the net earnings of Gereral Electoc |
Credit Corporation IGECC ) which showed a 17*e gain for

b "p
.

' , . ' ' '
the year The Sector accounted for 23*.of GE revenues |

...f_ and 28*. of ear nings with GECC coninbuting 6*o to the |,

[ 1, ,,. * . ear nings fotat id'i. .- ,,

. _

j-*

h
' '

Major appliance businesses serving retail and budder
*

~ - '
,

.
1 markets with a complete line of GE * and Hotpoint' j

t y *
' kitchen and laundry equipment outperformed the indus- J,

| O ;. ~ . ., . '. t'y in 1979 In the f ace of s!owing markets and competitive
'

. , ' .y , , ,
'

' pressures that prevented full reccvery of cost inflation
through prtCe increases-adverse conditions that forced a

.,i (I .; . , (|
' g

'I' new wave of consohdations in the industry-the earnings!- ) .- u

'' * -

3 - by these GE operations were somewhat lower on in-
- creased saies The effects of the Co51-pnCe squeeze were

.
i, . partly offset by maior productivity programs initiated in

'

,7 19 78 Also GE continues to oenefit f rom its innovative

' '
'M, . Mu ' responses to consumers changing wants and needs' '

,

.

..
Consumers wishing to conserve energy as an

/~ -

~
example find General Electnc apphances offenng higher-

n k; ^

<f
'

,
,

. , , . . energy efficiencies and ruduced life cycle costs Other in-
. vestments in technology are readying for the early 1980s

'b~'...' g @ .w .f- ,
.- vanced elect *onics to meet consumers needs for im-

a vanety of GE and Hotpoint apphances incorporating ad-,

4 -
[.a. }.j~ -

-~ ; 1. - ' ' proved convenience. performance and rehabikty.

,
.

? . -- a x . . . . . . . J. - - ~~ - Dunng 1979 the Company improved the national
parts dis'nbution system and retail parts sales operation

'. - ' .~ ;. . , - ;$, . . in its after-sale service network The network is supple.'

I , . |;[ .4 {( .h-!
- 0 mented by thousands of independent service organita

'- i
m 11 r- , 3..

'o '

tions trained and franchised by General Elec"ic Theg ['

4 -- g .f Company also increased its emphasis en GE service con-
ku . ')f

4 * - A.: 1.,[ ( .~., tract offenngs to provide consumers increased protection8
.

8 --

.t J$c. Uj against unexpected maintenance costs(y 4 >
-

.s s
4

> *

- , ,. k - ( ge/ Air conditioning products reported somewhat higher
| 75 7 'j 4. ..

Continued growth. exceeding that of the industry re-
J * * sales in 1979 despite markets weakened by cool weather

, it - er . . , -..

..
#. ( .,;

, ' ,
flected gains in both domestic and international markets"

~ A ' ' Earnings were ott somewhat as a result of escatating costs

' M. ' ) k\.
#

. | The heat pump where GE has leadership represents a*

.',,':..'. - . - timely solution to the worsening energy cost problem' % "." .

* #,
,

9 + -

.-

- .*
- f . , .

'

4
GE lighting businesses achieved another strong year of

' '

j* ~J
. '. .- earnings growth on good sales increases

f ,
- Some lamp knes particularly photo lamps and minia-'

ture lamps for automotive apphcations felt the effects of*"
. , . - .

. . :a
. .

1-

t.. . > - the economic slowdown But these v.eaknesses were
.

1

.-- -
-

..
more than off set by Continued growth in such knes as the~' ;

= ? . < . ' . . - . . .

's . ballasted fluorescent units and Lucatox * lamps

.

' '

Watt Miser * fluorescent lamp f amdy. Bnght Stik * self- i.-

" . ' . * .
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Consumer Products and Servces (contmuod)

Marking the centennial celebration of Edison's inven- cablevision operations of General Electric and the
tion of the first practicalincandescent lamp, GE lighting Cox Broadcasting Corporation. After required disposition
businesses continued to emphasize innovations. These of certain stations, this new GE cperation would include
businesses have, as an example, contributed to national five television stations and six AM and seven FM radio
energy-conservation efforts with their high-efficiency, stations, plus cablevision operations.
high-intensity discharge lamps that make it worthwhile to
replace old lighting systems with new lamps that save en- Genera. diectric Credit Corporation (GECC) earned $90

million in 1979, representing a strong 17% improvementergy and reduce energy costs. .

over i978 results, as higher income on an increased port-For the automotive market, the Company introduced
a Lexan' polymer version of the new halogen headlamps, folio of receivables more than offset higher interest ex-
whict; weigh only one-third as much as all-glass tamps. pense. Total receivables in this wholly owned nonconsoh.

Other new products include Circlitet, a circular flu- dated finance affiliate were more than $7.7 billion at the
orescent light for table lamps and other incandescent close of 1979, reflecting growth of nearfy $1.4 billion
replacement applications; and blackhght and decorator for the year, distnbuted aimost evenly between GECC's
versions of the Bright Stik' unit. Consumer and its Commercial and industrial financing

An important 1979 innovation with long-term signifi- business segments. (See page 39 for GECC condensed

cance was the announcement of the electronic Halaret financial statements.)
tamp, the first high-intensity discharge lamp for home Broad participation in high-growth energy related
lighting. The Halarc lamp is scheduled to be marketed in industries contnbuted significantly to Commercial and
1981 as the first of a f amily of long-life lamps that use only Industrial business receivables' gains of 19%, while gains
one-third as much electncity to generate the same of 24% in the Consumer segment reflected expanded par-
amount of light as the incandescent bulbs they replace. ticipation in home equity financing and the impact of

business development activity.
Housewares and audio products increased sales some- New programs included purchase of a financial serv-
whrt, but earnings were lower because of the inflationary ices operation in Hawaii, entry into the leasing of imported
cost pressures in this highly competitive industry. automobiles, and introduction of a consur er Major Pur-

In a business where constant innovation is essential chase Card' for acquiring furniture and appliances. Addr
to success, General Electric maintained its flow of new tionally, the Credit Corporation took an important step in
products and features. A new kne of Light 'n Easy * irons international expansion with successful negotiation of a

reduce weight to make ironing less tinng. The Great joint-venture agreement with Toshiba Credit Corporation
Awakening! digitalelectronic AM/FM modelintroduces to provide consumer financing service in Japan.
microorocessor technology into clock radeos. And the Another important element of the Credit Corporation's
Versatront countertop oven offers f amily-size capacity, 1979 performance was expanded participation in the op-
electronic controls and easy-clean removable panels. erating lease business. As a result of strong railroad roll-

ing stock and auto leasing activities, GECC participation
Television rsceiver operations achieved good sales and in this high-growth activity more than inpled during 1979.
earnings gains in 1979. Signihcantly higher private-label
volume and increased retail sales of GE color TV sets. The outlook reflects several factors that should combine
video tape recorders and Widescreen 1000 Home Televi- to produce good consumer markets in the 1960s, such as
sion Theater sets contnbuted to the gains. growth both 6n family formations and in the young-adult

innovations included a TV remote control system that age group that constitutes the most active purchasers of
allows viewers to program up to 20 channels or instant apphances, housewares and TV sets. In addition, the
station selection, and a programmable video cassette re- targe replacement markets for these products offer oppor-
corder that, for each weekly period, permits recording tunities to businesses that can meet consumers' desires
of as many as five different programs at different times on for innovative, energy-efficient, high-quality products.
different channels. A chassis using 20% less energy While the short-term outlook is mixed, the Sector

makes GE 19-inch color sets more energy-efficient. expects to capitalize on the growth opportunities of the
new decade by maintaining strong emphasis on product

Broadcasting and cablevision reported earnings well innovation and productivity improvement, and by further

ahead of the prior year on good sales increases. GE cur- expansion of its services businesses. Late in 1979, the

rently operates three VHF television stations and three Sector launched an intensive marketing and advertising
AM and five FM radio stations. In cablevision, GE now program on the theme "GE brings good things to hfe"-
operates 13 systems. strengthening public consciousness of the GE brand

The Company is working to obtain approval from gov- image and setting the tone for the GE commitment to
ernmental authonties to combine the broadcasting and consumersof the1980s.
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industrial Products and Components:
strength in all major markets

Ibn mdisonsi 1979 1978 1977 1976 1975 GE products for industrial customers include (top) pow-
$3.698 $3.2 70 $3.027 triul motors for SICavators and motorized Wheels OfAevenues $4 803 $4.124 ~

191 160 133 haulage vehicles, and computerized machine-tool con-Et earnings 272 - 223 --- trols; (bottom) diesel-electric locomotives, and smsIf
electric motors as components in appliances.
<conunued on page 10)
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Indusina6 Products and Components Icontinued)
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I

Services offered by the Industrial Products and Compo- The Industria! Products and Components Sector achieved i

nents Sector include (top) a worldwide network of appa- a strong 22% earnings improvement on a good 16% in- )
ratus service shops, handling such projects as the re- crease in revenues All of the Sector s major businesses
building of hydroelectric generators; and (bottom) dis- shared in this growth including GE operations providing |

tribut6on services of the GE Supply Company. markets with capital equipment. component products in-
corporated by manuf acturers and contractors into their
products. transportation systems, apparatus repair se v-
ices and supply centers for electncal and associated

_ , " " ' j~ - products
j/ . ?Q ? - f .. D .

accounted for 20% of total General Electnc revenues
The Industnal Products ard Components Sector

r .. - " '' .'-
in 1979 and 19% of the year's earnings../r-~ ., f.

' Effective at the beginning of 1980. the Sector was^Q
restructured to optimize allocation of Company resourcesF; . i..>4 ,

-i <; . to major growth opportunities This report is based on the |
'' '* - ', , * new organization

,

'' ~ , . ' .' '' -; . g .

General Electric's motor businesses serve a broad spec-
#

: ' ']
trum of industnal markets. many of which were strength-1 g '- ,

ened by U S industry s increased capitalinvestments in[d ,e ,-g
-"* -

-

,7j
-

., ., ( .i plant and equipment to boost productivity and by efforts to" "

.-

- - -
.

N -
g . ,jf-r - achieve greater energy efficiency These businesses re-* i? 9 ,.
'M " ported good increases in earnings in 1979 or, somewhat

'. .4 j4 . b[. di I ,; g g'

, \, higher sales
, , e - -

A: =- , f.- The Company sustained its leadership role in small
1

- ::. y?.g- '. ' ' , { electnc motors with increased 1979 sa!es of energy-saw
.., '' . ) ,7 "

- '1[ . ing motors for use in GE products and those of other apph-!. -

Ay ance and industnal manufacturers Strength was also(' . ..'JJ4 g '' .. 7. --
* - ' / shown in the farm market for motors,

' '- F . -, it - y-g g yi'' Global efforts to expand energy supplies brought#

f

?* " k- G,gli;d., IL. opportunities for increased sales of General Electnc prod-
ucts such as motors for the mining industry and motors |

and generators for od well dnihng ngs (y y } Eg.N ' +

. . h, ,. - .jy . . }.
|

- %
1

' - . 7 (, 3'"' Contractor equipment operations had strong earnings
j. . increases on higher sales. Continued high levels of'

( --
- '

,; '4 e - -*g **#*' 4t industnal and commercial construction off set the dechne

.%ises = g' '*k* / in residential housing starts in 1979 GE manufactures |
and markets a wide range of products for this market. with -'

. ,- ,
a focus on distnbution and circuit protection for users of~'* *

electnc power The General Electnc kne also includes-
- - ,

'

,., general purpose controls. winng devices and wire and
L,
"s, - w- ' - - -

d h ' . ;. '
'

v cable products% 1* ,

J. Additional General Electnc developments dunng the
year included a new self-checking 600-volt relay which+&

affords safe operation of punch press equipment, and new
:

' sokd-state photoelectnc controls which permit more eco-
',

.. . . . ,:

4- 4 ..
- nomical and trouble-free operation in matenal handhng

.

**/- . y*
' I apphcations

# Among many energy-related products gaining cus-~- * y,. s
- -

'Lg " tomor acceptance in 1979 was the new computer based
'

-b ', I programmable hgliting control system that saves energy+

- by automatrally providing the programmed amount of,, ..
#+ *

hght when an,t where needed in commercial and industnal- ' '

.. . . k.I.. _, . . .
_ . . . buildings
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Tronoportation systems businesses cont nued to grow in Ser * ice and distribution businesses conducted by this
supplying diesel-electric locomotives, transit propulsion Sec orinclude:

Apparatus service shops, comprising a worldwideequipment, and motorized wheels for large off highway .

vehicles. The sharply higher eamings achieved by these network of facilities providing maintenance, inspection,
Caneral Electric businesses in 1979 were led by locomo- repair and rebuilding of industrial equipment produced
tive operations, which showed growing strength in domes- by General Electric and other manufacturers. With these
tic markets. shops continuing their profit growth in 1979, the Company

Sales of General Electric locomotives reached a invested further in their expansion, adding eight new
new high in 1979 as the result of the expansion of coal shops during the year, bringing to 193 the number operat-
haulage and the increase in piggyback operations by U.S. Ing worldwide.
railroads. In addition to sew facilities, GE invested in the growth

General Electric continued to supply high-perfor- of its service coverage, including new capability for re-
mance propulsion equipment to the rail transit industry. building mainline locomotives and transit equipment,
During the year, the Massachusetts Bay Transportation broader maintenance service for switchgear and substa-
Authority order for 190 propulsion and control sets was tions, new service for industrial crane and hoist mainte-
completed, and an order for 300 similar sets was received nance, and expanded service for hydroelectric plants.
from the Chicago Transit Authority. Transit car operations With only 35% of the nation's hydro capacity now being
also completed the overhaul of 34 Metroliner rail cars for used, GE saes broad opportunities for rebuilding aban-
use along the northeast corridor. doned plants and upgrading the capacity of existing ones.

Sales of General Electric motorized eeel drives for Also during 1979, the fast-growing instrumentation
off-highway vehicles were stronger in 19% reflecting and communication equipment service was expanded to
increased worldwide demand for haulage vehicles for include repair and calibration of specialized telephone
open-pit coal and coppertnines. equipment for independent companies and major users.

. Distribution services provided by the General Electric
Industrial electronics operations had good eamings in- Supply Company to customers in the contractor, indus-
creases on somewhat higher sales. trial, commercial and utility markets. This GE nationwide

The Company continued to be an intomationalleader network of supply centers, stocked with GE products and
in providing large electrical systems to power industry. those of other companies, capitalized on strengths in its
Among the year's commitments fror customers through- served market in 1979 to achieve another year of im-
out the world was an order for electncal drives and auto- proved results. A new computerized order entry, pricing
mation systems to equip a new hot strip steel mill in and inventory management system is being implemented
Taiwan. toimprove service to customers.

Products incorporating microprocessor technology to
serve industrial customers' needs for increased productiv- The outlook is for some segments of the markets served
ity include the Mark Century * 1050H series of computer- by the Industrial Products and Components Sector to
ized numerical controls. These new units broaden the show strength in 1980 while others may be affected by a
market by combining efficient computerized numerical slowtdown in the U.S. economy.
controls with small machine tools. . Commercial and industrial construction markets are ex-

Strong demand for electronic power supplies for use pected to remain strong in 1980, although residential con-
in electronic copiers and duplicators increased volume for struction markets are forecast to decline in the near term.
this GE product line. The Company provided its first cus- . Domestic markets for locomotives should hold at rec-
tom power supply to a manufacturer of laser-equipped ord levels in 1980, while a moderate strengthening is
computer output printers. expectedin overseas purchases.

General Electric's electronic components business is . The need for energy conservation and for increased
benefiting from the electronics boom, with stepped-up de- productivity offers longer-term growth opportunities as the i

mand for semiconductors, capacitors and other electronic Company works to speed development of new electronic
devices supplied by the Company. As a result of the Com- products and systems.
pany's ongoing participation in electric automobile re- . The need for modern, more efficient machine tools and
search, General Electric introduced in 1979 a new high- more sophisticated production equipment is strong.
power transistor that is capable of switching large currents . The anticipated resurgence in mining should sustain
in less than a millionth of a second. Also during 1979, the markets for drives for excavators, and motorized wheels
Company entered the fast growing liquid crystal display for haulage vehicles.
market. The outionk for liquid crystal display technology is . Growth in worldwide maintsnance and repair markets
promising, notably in consumer and instrumentation served by the GE netwd vi service shops is expected to
applications. continue thrC9ghout Me decade.
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Power Systems:
good earnings gains; markets remain sfuggish

.

fin alhonal 1979 1978 1977 1976 1975 GE Power Systems products and serv 6ces incf ude (top)
the generator half of a large steam turbine-generator;

% enues 53 564 $3 486 53 2's 52 998 52.885
nuclear power reactors, as in Japan's Fukushima plant;

w earnegs 114 93- 73 - ~ ~ ~ ~62et
(bottom)large power transformers; and marine turbines

%.,, _ s., , u powering tanker in Alaskan waters.i
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Meeting power producers' needs for both products and General Electnc's Power Systems Sector. serving world
services, the Power Systems Sector delivers (top) markets for electncal generation. power delivery, and
STAG ' combined-cycle plants, including this new facil- industnat and manne apparatus. increased its earnings |

lty in South Korea; and (bottom) engineering services 23% on a 2% gain in revenues The increase in earnings
applied to installing and maintaining utilities' systems. was the result of important gains in productivity and more

effective utikzation of working capital These improve- ,

ments were partia!!y offset by the fact that selhng pnce 1

increases were not adequate to cover cost inflation

^ .
Power Systems contnbuted 15% of total GE revenues~ ' *-

- *[ . ;
' for the year and 8% of net earnings

dE The Sector worked against continuing adverse mar-
ket trends Peak demand for electncity in 1979 grew less

# '

* ,
N " " than 1** Thus, utilities continued to have high reserve

' '

' * margins and diminished need to place new orders for
-P- power generation and dehvery equipment However. de-

f. gf. #

~

spite these trends. the Sector's backlog of unfilled orders'

1 -> -

,{ was 5121 bilhon at year-end 1979. about the same as atmaiiant h .a

3
, , the end of 1978

The response of Power Systems businesses to these% . t "~, - % ,
.,

market trends is based on a dual strategy to maintain, # '/'% '
*

5-O 6
,

WQ w_ , y .. good earnings growth at lower production volume by in-

| .-

p% < g' ", creasing productivity and reducing break-even levels and
to pursue available growth opportunities particularly in |$**'.'

- *
,

international and services markets and in markets opened i*T : -\ . % ..
; up through new product developments [

$$ # , ~ w
Steam tuibine-generator operations reported sales.

n + ww

. ' . , , somewhat higher ir 1979 A strong nse in earnings re-
,O suited from productivity and working capital improve-

,

[p" ' ". .. . _ : . . 1 . . . c....... - several years ago at fixed pnces that were not adequate to |

. , . , .
~

ments, partially offset by selhng pnces on contracts taken
.

.
.

-

g ._ _ ... . . . . . . . . . . . cover cost inflation. As expected, the level of new orders
.. "3 K/ received was lower than in 1978. although notable prog-,e '

%,# A g3 ji ress was made dunng the year in secunng additional ex-4M %,#~ g
h[ hW f,,M - port orders for the Company's smaller-size steam turbine-:*

e e .' "
,

Y Mi 4[' .

generators
f;r Y d , Y' The orders backlog for steam turbine-generators was

.
.

bA - ,.S ' 4 - 'a '

'g[ $3.9 bilhon at year end, of which $2 0 bilhon is scheduled- s

.*" - g for shipment after 1984. The comparable backlog for 1978*

,g
' ~ w was $41 bilhon. of which $1.9 bilhon was scheduled for

, 3

- ,-

I shipment after 1983'- i. y; 7
' y ' ' , & Dunng 1979. General Electnc became a partner in a

#4
.

. + ' Taiwan joint-venture manufactunng operation to produce'

%I large steam turbine-generators. The new firm, United Asia' %. e

y
- . [ - Electnc Company. expects to manuf acture fossil units to-I',

,;' tahng over 7.000 megawatts. and has an immediate order4 ( '1~ . for two 570-mw units The joint venture provides a signifi-
,.

-

: cant opportunity for General Electnc's turbine-generator, Q - g . .. ;
"

business
I *

. Mechanical drive turbines showed slightly lower sales
. . . , .

and earnings. However, the business entered 1980 with a:
- r . . - . ,

. y-
; good orders backlog

:
.

.. - ;
- N" ? The Sector's manne propulsion turbine business was" *,

,e* sustained by applying its resources to ongoing projects for
' - ' - ':.- the U S Navy-
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Power Systems (contsiuod)

Gas turtpine operations showed further improvement in inability to recover inflationary costs through price in-
earnings in 1979, primarily on the strength of their inter- crirases, and the decline in residential construction, these
national sales. General Electric gas turbines maintained General Electric businesses are emphasizing programs
their worldwide leadership in a range of applicatiot,s that for controlhng costs, improving efficiency and consolidat-
includes electric utility peaking and mid-range power, and ing operations.
numerous industrial applications such as pipeline pump- Growth opportunities resulting from product develop-
ing and offshore oil and gas platforms. ments are being pursued. In 1979, more than 50 utilities

High efficiencies of combined-cycle STAG t (steam purchased General Electric time-of use watthour meters
and gas turbine) plants continued to attract potential cus- designed to help utilities level their daily load peaks and
tomer interest, particularly in energy short countnes. valleys. Also, the Company made the first commercial

The Sector is developing larger gas turbines to serve shipment of the Automatic Meter Reading and Control
international markets. In 1979, the first order was placed (AMRAC?) load management system which allows re-
for the Company's advanced MS9000E 100-mw heavy- mote meter readings and increased utility influence over
duty gas turbine. demand cycles.

Nuclear systems businesses * losses in 1979 were lower The outlook is for most power systems markets to remain
than in prior years, as General Electric made further sub- sluggish for the next few years.With current schedules
stantial expenditures on engineering and development in projecting modest increases in shipments, General
sup? ort of nuclear projects in the backlog. These ex- Electric's Power Systems businesses are stepping up
penditures,in addition to the effects of deferments of ship- their efforts to reduce their operating costs, lower over-
ments and cancellations of nuclear orders, are expected head and improve productivity in order to sustain earnings
to result in continuing losses for this business. levels.

The backlog of orders for these businesses, including Concerned about the possibility of electric power
nuclear reactors, fuel assemblies and plant services, at shortfalls in the late 1980s, General Electric managers are
year-end 1979 totaled $5.3 billion, of which $2.5 billior. is urging aggressive development of allpresent energy
scheduled for shipment after 1984. The comparable back- options, including coal and nuclear power, it is their belief
log for 1978 was $5.1 billion, of which $2.4 billion was that while the future for nuclear energy was made more
scheduled for shipment after 1983. For the U.S. utility in- difficult by the accident at Three Mile Island Unit 2 in 1979,
dustry, cancellations of nuclear plants have substantially nuclear power can and should still play a significant, and
outnumbered new orders during the last five years. It is safe, role in reducing the present heavy dependence on
the belief of General Electric's management that resump- oilimports.
tion of nuclear orders will require more than renewed de- The Power Systems Sector has organized its Energy
mand for electrical generating equipment; there must be Systems and Technology Division specifically to spear-
governmental action to reform the nuclear licensing proc- head a wide range of advanced energy development ac-
ess, and to resolve existing uncertainties regarding such tivities. Included are developments in several techrolo-
Issues as radioactive waste storage as well as nuclear gies to use coal in more efficient, economical and clean
export policy. power plants; advanced sodium-sulfur batteries which

Nuclear fuel and plant service needs of U.S. and for- would facilitate increased control of peak energy loads by
eign utilities offer the Sector opportunities for profitable making possible the storage of large amounts of electric-
growth. During 1979, the nuclear business received fur- ity; and solar central-receiver power plants that use he-
ther large orders for nuclear power plant fuel, and worked liostats to convert the sun's energy to electricity.
closely with the Sector's installation and service engineer-
ing business to develop General Electric nuclear service As reported in previous Annual Reports, customers have
opportunities. required that nuclear fuel be sold with warranties cover-

ing the usefullife of the fuel, even though the expenence
installation and service engineering businesses base for predicting the life of nuclear fuel under power
achieved record earnings in 1979 on good sales in- plant operating conditions is still relatively small. As of
creases. Growth for this business is being achieved by December 31,1979, there were open warranty commit-
expanding utility maintenance, plant equipment moderni- ments on fuel with an original sales value of approximately
zation and marine services worldwide. $1,1 billion, and on fuel in the backlog presently valued at

$3.0 biilion, cuvering deliveries through the early 1990s.
Power delivery businesses which produce transformers, Also, some fuel orders include reprocessing, plutonium
power circuit breakers, switchgear and meters reported fabrication and waste disposal services. In view of current
lower earnings on slightly higher sales than those for U.S. government policies, it is highly uncertain whether
1978. In view of the excess capacity in utility systems, the such services can be provided.

14 AnnualReport 1979
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| Technical Systems and Materials:
strong growth for all major businesses

4

|

On minions) 1979 1978 1977 1976 1975 The diverse products of the Technical Systems and Ma-
Revenues $6.061 54.745 54.145 53.688 $3.251 terials Sector range from (top) the CF6 family of jet en-

' Net earnings 356 278 248 202 160 gines for CommerClel aircraft to simulators for training

| fHght crews; and (bottom) from production of silicone
' chemicals to Lexan' plastics for a Yugoslav stadium. ,

|(contmued on page 16)
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|To help medical equipment customers conhol costs, For the array of high-technology businesses making up
|

GE offers (top) a refurbishing service for mobile x-rav the Technical Systems and Matenals Sector.1979 was a ;
units. Another fast-growing service: a gicbalinforma- year of further substantialincreases Both revenues and '

tion services network (bottom), enabling customers to earnings increased 28% above their t 978 levels, with all
use the massed computer power of GE "Supercenters." of the Sector's maior businesses contnbuting to the year s

strong gains
The Sector accounted for 25% of total General

.. .. .. .

Electnc revenues and earnings in 1979
., < _

~

w -t y
"

. ' Aircraft engine businesses serving aircraft manne andp,

' , $ ' industnal markets produced good earnings increases on
4.4 sharply higher sales while continuing a high level of ex-.

;

h-.'
(,. penditures for commercial engine development The year

#
'

- e| . R - .
* was notable for the high rate of new orders for commer-

' ee ,
cial aircraft engines and continued strength in mil!tary

"
-

. c. markets
|, -i . Airlines around the world continue to modernize and.- i.

A *
'

supplement their fleets with new and re-engined aircraft |

;
' [N '..

The GE family of commercial engines serves this market
$ , '' Y

y
Vg ^ . with powerplants that offer efficiency, low fuel consump-~.

..

f,$
'

tion and low-noise designs ,

'

By 1979 year end. 54 airlines had over 380 CF6-pow- |*..

, [ ' ' 4 ~ ered aircraft in service on their twin, trijet and four-engine |
, . [ - - *

. .,
wide-bodied aircraft Highlighting new orders dunng the j

' + -
, f

- T year were airlines specifying the CF6-80 engine for new
j T', twin-Jet Boeing 767 and Airbus industne A310 aircrafte.

;

4 Simultaneous cert;fication of the CFM56 turbofan i

, g-
.

engine in both France and the U S was another 1979y *
,

> milestone A |oint development by General Electnc and
SNECMA of France, the engine has been selected by ma-( ,

#
.. . . . . . jor airknes to re-engine their DC-8 aircraft it continued its+ C

flight test program with the successful first flight on a four-
7

y* 3 g** ' 7 cp engine 707 etliner
-

:. l
~1j ;, qp q yy Prospects in general aviation improved dunng the

. g # , [ - ( ".h.'.'' * f
4J ,

, . < < . .- year when GE's CF34 engines were specified for the new.

twin-engine business aircraft. Canadair Ltd 's Challenger

g T; . i *
~~

'f E and when Bell Hekcopter launched its 214ST civil heli-*
-

. , ,

f copter with GE CT7 turboshaft engines'Wy ,, ,

j* Manne and industnal markets for aircraft-denved en-.%
' peg ;4 'd g gines remained strong in 1979. The first GE LM5000 gas

'

gg'". - 4

'. " - generator to enter regular service began meeting peak
- , , , electncal demands for Tokyo dunng the year The Com-

, . pany's earlier development in manne gas turbines. the

. Y '"-~ #.M - . LM2500. has been chosen for over 130 saips in 11 navies
N gM Meeting mihtary needs. GE's F404 engine for the

g
~

';) n FeA-18 Hornet qualified for production in 1979 Also. GE
f - '' was selected to develop and flight test an F101 DFE...

/b
.

$A (Denvative Fighter Engine) as a potential alternate power-4
#

. (.; '

' plant for such aircraft as the Navy F-14 and Air Force F-16<
.

.

GE has also developed a substantial business in sup-
-

" <
- plying mahtary helicopter engines The T700 turboshaft

"
'

&

'. . .
engine. aheady in production for Army hehcopters, contin-

- ued in development for the U S Navy LAMPS hehcopter
- and completed fl6ght qualification tests meeting or ex-
U........ . . t. . t s . - ceeding all performance requirements.

16 Annuai Repon 1979
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Aerospace operations had substantial earnings gains Growthof theelectro-materialsbusinesshasbeen
that outpaced the year's sales increase, and new orders accelerated by applications in electronics for communica-
were well ahead of 1978. Technologies in this business tion, computers and consumer markets.
encompass space sciences, defense electronics, avion-
ics, computer software and energy systems. Medical systems businesses, supplying diagnostic imag-

In 1979. General Electric was selected to develop a ing and patient monitoring equipment and related serv.
new solid-state, three-dimensional radar system for the ices, had substantial earnings increases on higher sales
Air Force. This new generation of air defense radar offers . in 1979.
automatic operation and reduced maintenance costs. The Company introduced a new ultrasound diagnos-

In space sciences, GE is developing an advanced tic system particularly applicable in fetal examinations and
communication satellite system for the Air Force. screening procedures. With this new system, General

in avionics, which includes the flight control and in- Electric now offers all four diagnostic imaging techniques,
strumentation systems for aircraft, General Electric including conventional x-ray, nuclear medicine and com-
serves both military and commercial markets. GE avionics puted tomography (CT).
equipment is on all wide-bodied aircraft, and important The year brought a continued high demand for the
new systems have been selected for the Boeing 757 and Company's CT systems, which combine x-ray with com-
767 aircraft nowin development. puter technology to produce cross-sectional views of the

For both military and commercial customers, General body. Some 325 General Electric CT systems have been
Electric has produced computer-generated image dis- installed in 16 cour *ies.
plays that train pilots via simulated rather than actual
flights. Even more highly advanced simulators are being GE Information services business maintained its rapid
developed to further improve flight training while reducing growth in sales and earnings. Remote data processing
costs and conserving fuel. services were further expanded by extending the availa-

Genigraphics', GE's computer-generated graphic bility of M ARK lil' service access to Venezuela and Saudi
slide service, contrnued its fast growth in 1979, doubling Arabia. The network now serves over 6,000 customers in
both equipment sales and the size of its nationwide net- 24 countries.
work of service centers. Further advances were made during the year in infor-

mation services technology, including the introduction of
Engineered materials had sharply higher earnings and the MARK lil Distributed Data Processing service, and the
saMs than in the preceding year. The General Electric MARK 3000t remote computing service.
family of high-performance materials includes engineered
plastics, silicone chemicals, tungsten-carbide metals, Communications businesses of General Electric include
Man-Made T diamonds, Borazon' abrasives, and electro- mobile radio operations and computer interf ace equip-
materials such as laminates and rechargeable batteries. ment. The yeer's substantial earnings gains and higher

General Electric plastics continued to penetrate auto- sales were paced by mobile radio. Good customer accept-
mobile markets both in the U.S. and abroad. Seeking to ance of the Century lit mobile radio line contributed to the
improve fuel efficiencies by reducing weight, auto makers improved results.
are increasingly specifying the Company's high-perform-
ance plastics to replace metals and glass. With the 1979 The outlook for the varied markets served by the Techni-
introduction of Arnoxt resin,"the processable epoxide," cal Systems and Materials Sector is excellent. While sales
the General Electric line of plastics now covers 32 auto- of engineered materials may be affected by a short-term
motive applications. downturn in some domestic markets, it is expected that

investments in expanded manufacturing f acilities at there will be continued growth in foreign markets.
the Company's Mount Vernon, Ind., plant facilitated the Markets for new aircraft engines and for re-engining
introduction of Margardt sheet, a tough glazing product aircraft are on a long-term growth curve.
with abrasion resistance comparable to that of glass. Government markets for defense equipment, serv-

General E!ectric tungsten-carbide metals and Man- ices, and research and development are forecast to
Made industrial diamonds are finding growth opportunities expandin the 1980s.
in industry's drive for higher productivity in metalworking information services markets are continuing to ex-
operations and in today's intensified mining operations pand rapidly worldwide.
and drilling for oiland gas. World markets for mobile communications equipment

innovations helped the Company's silicones business are expected to grow substantially in the next five years.
maintain its growth. As an example, new General Electric Needs for improved medical diagnostic equipment
silicone sealants offer greater durability and ease of continue to bolster markets for sophisticated medical
application. systems.

|
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I' Natural Resources:
new highs in worldwide mining operations

.

Ikn miHoons 1979 1978 1977 1976 1975 Natural resources activities of Utah Internat onal in-
Revenues $ 1.260 $ 1.032 5965 51 003 $6a3 Ciude (top) coking coal mining at new Norv ,ch Park
we earnegs 20s 180 ~'196 181 108 mine in Australia, and production of copp er in Canada;

plus (bottom) oil and gas production of '. add Petroleum,
and a worldwKle minerals exploratfor',arogram.
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GE's naturt.1 resources operations, primarily Utah Interna- Iron ore activities also benefited from increased ship-
tional Inc., set new highs in revenues and earnings in ments and higher price realizations in 1979. Earnings
1979. Revenues were 22% higher than in 1978, while gains were made by Australian and New Zealand opera-
earnings, which exceeded $200 million for the first time, tions and, although another loss was recorded, improve-

increased 16%. These businesses contributed 5% of ment also was made by Samarco, the $600-million Brazil-
total General Electric revenues and 15% of earnings ian venture in which Utah owns 49% of the voting stock

for 1979. .and provides debt guarantees.
A sharp improvement in earnings from Canadian cop-

per operations was the major f actor contributing to the Steam coal mining operations, serving several electric

year-to-year earnings gain. utilities, snowed a good earnings gain, Improvements a

Approximately 82% of 1979 revenues and 77% of net were realized at the Trapper mine in Colorado and from
earnings from natural resources originated from non-U.S. contract mining at the San Juan mine in New Mexico, i

1
while results from the Navajo mine in New Mexico wereoperations,

The mineral sales backlog at the end of 1979,includ- slightly lower than those achieved in 1978. |
ing uranium, was $5.6 billion, of which $4.5 billen was
scheduled for shipment after 1980. All contracts making Oil and natural gas operations of wholly owned Ladd Pe-
up this backlog are payable in U.S. dollars. troleum Corporation reported record revenues and earn-

ings. Results benefited from improved product pnces and
Australian coking coal activities contmued to be the from the 1979 acquisition of the indian Wells natural gas
major source of earnings by Utah Internationalin 1979. properties in Texas.The expanded exploration drilling
A modest earnings improvement was attributable to rec- program conducted by Ladd experienced a success ratio ,

ord shipments of 17.0 million metric tons, a 5% increase that was well above industry averages. i

over shipments in 1978, when deliveries were affected by
a miners' strike of nearfy seven weeks. A negative devel- Uranium opstions are conducted by Pathfinder Mines
opment during the year was the Australian federal govern- Corporation, a wholly owned nonconsolidated subsidiary,
ment's decision to retain the coal export duty, a levy it all of whose common stock is held by independent trus-
previously was committed to eliminate. tees (see note 12 to financial statements). The small loss

Norwich Park, Utah's fifth surface coking coal mine in at these operations reflected relatively low shipment lev-
Australia, came into production in November 1979. The els, increased costs, and the need to deliver concentrate ,

new mine will reach an annual capacity of 4.3 million met- under low pnce contracts entered into in the early 1970s.
ric tons, bringing total annual production capacity of the These contracts are scheduled to be fulfilled by 1981.
Utah-operated mines to over 21 million metric tons. At
year end, approximately one-third of Norwich Park's an- Other activities include ocean transportation in support of
nual production capacity was contracted for under long- mining operations, and land development operations con-
term sales arrangements. Although additional amounts ducted mostly in California. Also,in a joint venture with
are expected to be committed to contracts early in 1980, GE's Lighting Group, Utah began development of a tunes
some portion of the mine's capacity is being reserved for sten mine in Nevada. This mine is expected to com wr;e
sales on the " spot" market and for greater flexibility in production in 1982 and produce a significant port r ( ,

'
supplying products to new customers. GE's annualtungsten requirements.

Utahowns89%of Blackwatermine,and68%of the
other Utah-operated coking coal mines in Austra'ia. The outlook is for continued strength and ir. creased com-

Establishment in 1979 of a Sydney headquarters petition in the worldwide markets for natural resources. |

office from which to manage the affiliate's Australian activ- Investing for long-term growth, Utah emphasizes a
ities reflects both a further commitment by Utah to partici- vigorous exploration program aimed at maintaining and

|
pate in Australia's economic growth and a move to make strengthening its role as a leading low-cost producer of
Utah more responsive to local developments. mineral resources needed by the world's economies.

Additional capacity available from the new Norwich Park
Operations et the Beland Copper mine in British Colum- mine further strengthens Utah's position as the major cok-
bia, Canada, produced record earnings for the year. The ing coal supplier to international markets and should en-
average price per pound of copper rose 45% in 1979. In hance Utah's competitive position in coking coal markets.

,

addition to the improvement in copper markets, by-prod- At year-end 1979. Utah International purchased cer- .

uct sales of molybdenum, gold, silver and rhenium, which tain Kentucky coal properties for $7 million from National l

together accounted for approximately one-third of Island Steel Corporation and signed an agreement to purchase !

Copper's revenues, were substantially higher at record additional coal properties held by National in Kentucky
prices. and West Virginia for $158 million.

1
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international: total GE business abroad i

increases; U.S. exports set record |

Total miernauonal operates - !

all Sectors On milhons: 1979 1978 1977 1976 197s General Electric serves international customers with '

Revenues outside the U S 57.840 $7.014 $6.138 $5.567 $4 766 (top) Consumer products from Canadian GE: high-
Not earnmgs $26 486 415 445 312 way lighting, as in Alexandria, Egypt;(bottom) drive

systems, as for Mexico's oil field development; and
Foregn multi-mdustry operations medlCal systems produced by GE Espahola.
Revenues $2.901 $2. 76 7 52.562 52 334 52.198
Not earnegs 65 76* 71 75 58

* Restated - See page 44
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Total GE international revenues were 12% higher in 1979 General Elec'ric's Latin American affiliates experi-
with earnings up 8%. International operations of all Sec- enced generally slower sales growth and lower earnings
tors accounted for about 33% of GE's 1979 total revenues in 1979. Affiliates in Italy and Spain operated at a loss. In
and 37% of net earnings. Australia and the Philippines, improved performance re-

These international revenues were derived from four suited from transferring General Electric consumer goods
broad sources worldwide: affiliates to form larger operations in exchange for minor-

Operations of nondiversified foreign affiliates, including ity ownership positions.
the foreign operations of Utah International Inc; international construction operations provide the

. Exports of GE products and services from the U.S. to management and technical expertise to take on very large
unaffiliated foreign customers and to GE affiliates; international projects. Profitability of these operations was

* Technology-licensing revenues from unaffiliated and improved in 1979 on about the same sales level as 1978.
affiliated foreign sources;

* Foreign multi-industry operations. Export sales reflect, in part, the many services provided
R3stits of the first three activities above are also in- to GE's domestic operations by the internationa' Sector,

cluded in the appropriate product Sector data elsewhere These services range from a worldwide sales organiza-
in this Report. The fourth activity, foreign multi-industry tion to establishment of liaison offices in developing coun-
operations which are under the direct management of the tries. Results in 1979 continued to be led by high-technol-
International Sector, accounted for 12% of total G E ogy products such as gas turbines and aircraft engines.
revenues and 5% of earnings in 1979. The backlog of orders from unaffiliated customers for

A summary of revenues from outside the U.S. follows: exports from the U.S. increased sharply, from $3.5 billion

Total international revenuee - all Sectora at the end of 1978 to $4.6 billion for 1979.

On melhons) 1979 1978 The outlook Continues to favor substantial growth for in-
Fore.gn operations and licensin9 ternational markets served by GE, even though GE econ-

Far Eastincluding Austraha $1.217 $1.136 omists expect growth trends for the world's economies tootherareasof theworld 3.e51 3.307
be moderate over the next two years.D D Reasons for this positive assessment lie in worldwide

U S exports to unamhated customers
needs for the high-technology products and services thatEurope AfncaMddle East $1.581 $1.662 General Electric provides. Also, efforts by the Interna-*',) [h [ tional Sector to strengthen the Company's sales support

'
,

s2.772 $2.571 structure, particularly in new growth areas in the Middle
- - East, Africa and Southeast Asia, have begun to pay re-

turns in increased sales to these areas.
Operations outside the U.S. increased revenues from GE foreign operations will continue to reflect the dif-
$4.4 billion in 1978 to $5.1 billion in 1979. This growth was fering development rates and economic conditions in the
pnmarily attributable to nondiversified affiliates, directly countnes they serve. For instance, Mexican markets
managed by the appropriate Sectors, and reflects GE's t' ould be influenced significantly as that country's gov-
emphasis on encouraging individual product businesses ernment converts its energy resources into industrial
to extend their activities to global markets, with support growth. The outlook for growth in international markets,
and coordination provided by the International Sector. however, must take into account the increased worldwide

Foreign multi-industry operations included in these competition from major foreign manuf acturers, frequently
amounts consist principally of affiliates manufacturing var- with support of their national governments.
6ed lines of products oriented toward their host-country Prospects for U.S. companies in international busi-
markets, and international construction operations. Re- ness are improved by events of 1979, including Congres-
suits were mixed in 1979,in hne with contmued difficult sional approval of a new international trade agreement
economic conditions in many of the countries served, whose terms would, with ratification by more than 100
While revenues increased 5%, earnings were off by t 4%, nations, reduce trade barriers for many U.S. industries.
In part due to 1978's nonrecurring gain from the sale of The year also saw new government recognition of the
GE'sinterestin Osram GmbH. United States need, in the words of President Carter, to

Canadian General Electric Company Ltd., largest of " place a higher prionty on exports"in order to help offset
the multi-industry affiliates, with 1979 sales of $t.339 mil- increased oil imports, hold down U.S. trade deficits and
lion in Canadian dollars, turned in a strong performance. strengthen the dollar. The President's Export Council was
Actions to reposition severat consumer and construction reorganized in 1979. General Electric's Board
product hnes were instrumentalin the improvement of Chairman put the Company's support behind the new ef-
sales, operating margins and earnings. fort by agreeing to serve as the Council's chairman.
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Board of Directors

Three new Mce Chairmen were elected to General John E. Lawrence, President. George M. Low. President.

Electric's Board in January 1980, upon the retirement of gryn st n'.
J '" * " " * ' " " ' * '

r

W. David Dance and Jack S. Parker as Vice Chairmen. 0 957) %g wThe new Mce Chairmen, all of whom are Executive w,,,, B. Wriston, Charman of Emst & Wnmriey. oubhc account-
Officers of General Electric, are: John F. Burhngame, the Board and Director. Cincorp ants.Cleveiand. Ohio 09n)
Edward E. Hood, Jr., and John F. Welch, Jr. and Cibbank. N A., New York. N Y

John F. Burlingame, Vce Chair-
Frederick L Hovde, who had served as a Director for 0 962) man of the Board. Executwo Offi-

23 years, retired in 1979. RalphLazarus,Chamanof the car and Drector. Generat Electrc

The Board commended Mr. Dance and Mr. Parker for Board and Director. Federated De- Company. Faerfeld. Conn 0980)

their long and distinguished service to the Board and to **nenNes, inc, Cincinnati. Edward E. Hood,Jr,vce cha.on,o
General Electric. Mr. Dance had served on the Board ' "a'i E

" ' '

H. scrwr. A,Nu ce a rect G
since 1971 and Mr. Parker since 1968. Both were Execu- of the Board and Director. Scnbner Company. Fairfiou Conn. 0 960)
tive Officers of General Electric. Mr. Hovde. who had & Co , real estate and msurance. John F. Welch.Jr, Vce Chaman
served on the Board since 1956. was also commended for Chcago, m 0962) of the Board. Enocutive Offcer
his many years of distinguished service. Edmund W. Uttlefield, Chairman and Drector.Generaf Electr c

The Board conducted ten regular meetings in 1979. of the Executive Committee and Company. Fairfield. Conn. t t 980)

in May, the quarterly dividend was increased by the $N "$',' Committees of the Board
"*"

Board, from 65 to 70 cents per share.
# Pa A"' ' " " " *In view of the in-depth reports on each of the Board's go, nl i The re k y. Jr., Chaman,

seven Committees presented in the 1978 Annual Report. Cola Company. Atlanta.Ga 0964) Rchard T. Baker John E
this year's Report includes only brief highligh's of the RoG6nald H. Jones, Chairman of uel R$ ce JrCommittees 1979 activities: the Board. Chet Execubve Offcer
. The Audit Committee, made up entirely of Directors and Director. General Electnc Anance Commma

from outside the Company, on three occasions met with Canpany. Fairfeld, Conn. (1971) Edm WL e Chaman,

reptesentatives of the independent public accountants, James a Boswellit, Chaman of Chaman. Charies D. Dckey. Jr,
and on two occasions with the manager of GE's corporate the Board. Chet Executive Offcor Henry H Henley. Jr . Lewis T

and Drew.J a Boswen Can- Preston, Gifben H senbnw. s .audit staff, to appraise the effectiveness of 1979 pany, farmmg and related buss- WalterB Wnston
audits of General Electnc. nesses. Los Angeios.Cahf. 097t)

" ""
. The Finance Committee reviewed the Company's finan- Charles D. Dickey, Jr, Chair- Compensat on
cial position, its investments in foreign companies and manof theBoard. Chief Executwo Ralph Lazarus. Chaman, J Paul
operations of the General Electric Credit Corootation. Offcer and Derector. Scott Paper Austm Selas S Cathcart. John E
. The Management Development and Compensation any, Phdadelphia Pa. Lawrence.WanerB Wnston

Committee was highly active in reviewing and approving Nomineung Commmee
the changes in GE management and executive compen- Henry L. Hmmen. P esident and Henry H. Heniey. Jr , Chaman.

sation during the year. om ,,,,r. The Hdiman Company.
Directo J paul Aushn, Charles D.

.o op.,,uon, no m,.si. Ockey.Jr . Raiph Lazarus.
. The Nominating Committee continued to assess candi- monts,Pittsburgh,Pa (1972) Edmund W Littiefeld.
dates for Directorships and the structure and member * Henry H. Henley.*,Chuman of G' 'ge u Low
ships of the other Board Committees. theBoard. Chef ExecutwoOffmer 4- Committee
. Continuing to monitor operating matters that present and Drector. Cluett. Peabody & J. Paul Austm Chaman. John F.

Co, inc, manufactunne and reia* Weien Jr, wee Chaman. Jamesparticular opportunities. the Operations Committee in mg of apparel. New York, N Y. G Bosweil H. Gertrude G1979 concentrated on General Electric's high-technology 0 972) uchelson.LewisT Preston,

businesses. suasssCathcart.Charmanof the Gdbert H. Scribner, Jr.
. The Public Responsibilties Commtttee (formerty Public Board and Director, tihnois Tool Pubuc Responsibimies
issues Committee) reviewed management's responses to Works Inc., dwersifed products. Commmes
public issues affecting the Company in 1979. Chicaga m. 0972) Henry H. Henley,Jr . Chaman.

. The Technology and Science Committee gave special samue! R. Pierce, Jr, Partner. J hn F. Burtingame. Mce

BaTarus.
Chennen a

J' sndemphasis to reports from each Sector on implementations ; y y tLH n, t m n.
of the recent Corporate Technology Study. gig 743

Gertrude a ucheison, samuoi R.

General Electric's Board of Directors is made up pri- Perca A.

marily of Directors from outside the Company. Only four vic, p,,,,o,ni. g,i .,swie Technoiogy and
a mi

A,,a,,,,

are members of GE management. The other 16 have uncy s- New York. r iaders New y y g' , ,,*

earned positions of leadership in such fields as business. York. N Y. 0976) Edwar$ E. HoocL Jr., Mce
law, education, finance and public service. The listing of LewieT.Preseen.Charmanof the Charman. James a Boswellis.
Directors is in order of their Board seniority, with the year Board and Drector, J P. Morgan & Sdas S. Cathcart. Henry L.

Co 1 "'"**"' d L '*'In which they were first elected shown in parentheses. wp;ir'b b9, ru p
York, N Y. 0976)
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i People / management

Executive Vice Presidents
Dunng 1979, General Electne prepared for an orderly ~

transition to the managenal leadership that will guide the .,.'
'' : - - -

t . .
. 1

Company in the 1980s Three new %ce Chairmen were +

elected and subsequently became members of the Board - ' . , . ' ..

.- ,

of Directors. Repc' ting to the Wee Chairmen are six Exec- +' # 1
utive %ce Presidents and Sector Executives, most of them j i h7k *? N

'

..
- -

new to their assignments in all, more than 40 high-level
, . . }y 7 . . < :.

~

n .

.[ -organizational changes were made dunng the year, utiliz- ; .-:
ing General Electnc's depth of management to bnng new '"

;3
' -' -

managenal talent into the Company s leadership This '
.,s

new GE team for the 1980s includes the 131 managers
m 1

'

'.
... , . -

presented on these and the following two pages _.
. . . , i

Two corporate groups provide integration of the plans Jarnes A Baner Robert R Frederick
and programs of these senior managers The Corporate h'#{'[c ,'" *[*[c* ,'$,'[',,',*$,,

#

, gPohcy Board is made up of the Chairman, %ce Chairmen Products and Cornponents sociar sector
and the six corporate staff Senior %ce Presidents pictured
at lower nght These same officers are joined by the six
Srctor Executives. presented at upper nght. to form the,

i Corporate Executive Council The 12 other Senior Mce
Presidents portrayed were elected dunng the year to head Senior Vice Presidents
up the major Groups of GE businesses

, . . ~
.c. . . . .~ . ..

'Effectivety Coping with inflation' is the title of a new $
.

r
; ,_ , _n, >

'

h t -

. -

program developed in 1979 for senior GE managers. The ..

'
.. . c s

program helps managers understand chronic high infla- ' '

' ..,

-

tion, realize how it distorts financial data. and learn how to /

.

./ f -
..

minimize its impact More than 350 of the Company's sen- , t k'' *
lor managers participated in the seminars in 1979, and the 1..-

'

.g Ig ,'
^

\
program w t,6 continued in 1980 - : *

i, ' '

? :GE's U.S. employment, including domestic employees of
' ,

' 7 ''
,

Utah International Inc . totaled 287.000 at year-end 1979. - 4

. ..

p |compared with 284,000 at year-end 1978
Analysis of domeshc GE and General Electnc Credit - + a -

'

|Corporation employment for the year ended September [ - + ' '

|

30 shows that the number of women managers increased ' '' -
-

from 1,145 to 1.288, up 12%. while the number of minonty
.

,
J |

managers was up 10% from 1,206 to 1.332 Women
-

-

!
' "

professionals climbed from 4.027 to 4.690 - an increase ' < * - '
|

-

of 16% Minonty professionals went from 2,953 to 3,348 ' -

- a 13% nse More than 18.000 women and 9,000 minon- ' ' ~ -

ties were promoted in 1979 Overall, women account for -

..

s.
29% of GE employees and minonties 12% - ' -

. .,

New three-year contracts were signed at medyear by sen.o, vee P,escenes responscie to, GE corporate sta't components
management and the unions representing most hourly include pront row left to ngnt) DanielJ Fink. Corporate Planning and
and some salaned employees The new job package in- D'''' Drate Tecn'nent was o Nsen, Finance AnNW Busse Cow
ciudes a cost-of-living adjustment formula providing in- noiogy abact row retiio ngnt> Leonaro c Ma er r Corporate

creased protection against inflation. a new dental plan. n.,,,,on, w n., A seniotterbeck GeneraiCounse< and Secretary andI

Robert B Kurtz Corporate Production and Operating serwces
'

and improvements in pension, medical expense insur-
ance, sickness and accident income, and other plans

Grants to education by the General Electnc Foundation in
1979 totaled $4 8 million The Foundation s annual report
will be available in Apnl upon request

24 Annuai Report 1979 h
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Senior Vce Presets and Group Esecutives enclude (front row. left to
Senior Vce Presedents and Group Esecutives include (front row. left tonght) Roy H Beaton. Nucleat Energy Group George B Con. Turtwne

Group Bnan H Rowe. Aircraft Engene Group (back row) Chartes R nght) Donald S Bates. Informate and Communcation Systems Group

Carson Engineered Matenais Group Ralph D Ketchum. Lightmg Renard O Donegan. Mafor Apphance Group. Louis V Tomasetti. Aero-
Grou,,. and Van W Weikama. Motor Group space Group (back row | James P Curiey Contractor Equipment Group

Donald K Gnerson, industnar Esectroncs Group. and John A Urquhart
|

Power Detevery Group

1 . '.
u , , s -
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Management

_

Corporate Reginald H. Jonee John F. Burhngeme Edward E. Hood, Jr. John F. Welch, Jr.

Poncy Board Chairman of the Board VceChairmanof the VeeChairmanof the ViceChairmanof the
and Chet Executwo Board and Executwo Board and Enneutwo Board and Executwo
Oftcer Orfcor Otteer Oftcer

Arthur M. Bueche Den 6el1 Fink Robert B. Kurtz Leonard C. Meier,Jr. Weher A.Schlotterbeck
Senor Vce Pressder,t Semor Vce President Semor Vce President Serict Ves President Semor Vee President
Corporate Tectinology Corporate Pianmng and Corporate Products Corporate Relations General Counsel and

Devotopment and Operatmg Servces Secretary

Sector James A Baker Robert R. Frederick Herman R. Hill

Executivee Executive Vce President and Sector Executwo ' Esecutwo Vce Prescent Enocutwe Vre President and Sector Esecutwo
industnal Products and Cumponents Sector and Sector E necutwo Power Systems Sector

triternational Sector

Opereuons Industrial Products and Components Sector Internaticnal Sector Power Systema Sector

James P. Curley Ralph B. Giotrbach James R. Birte Roy H. Beeton John A.Urquhart
Senor VP & Group VP -Industnal Products VP & General Manager Semor VP & Group Semor VP & Group

Executwo - Contractor and Components Far East Area Dmsson E xecutwo-Nuclear Enocutwo - Power
Energy Group Detwery GroupEquipment Group Customer and Industry Wulis E. ForsythRelatons Operation VP & General Manager A. Phlup Brey Nicholas BorsskiWilliam Longstreet

VP & Generai Manager Kertte P. Kuhlman Latm Amencan VP & Generas Manager General Manager

Distnbution Equipment VP & General Manager Operations Nuclear Power Systems Large Transformer
Dmson OmsaDmsen General Elect.c Supply Frank D. Kittredge

Canpany Dmsen VP & General Manager Warren H. Bruggeman Donald C. BerkeyJames M. SecDonald
VP & Generai Manager Donald E. Perry Latin Amencan VP & General Manager VP & General Manaaer
Apparatus Dstnbuten VP & General Mar'ager Business Development Nuclear Products Energy Systems and

Sales Dmsson industnal Sales Dmsm Dmson Dmsson Technology Dmsson

Donald K. Grierson Bruce O. Roberts Paolo Fresco Henry L Stone Edward W. Springer
Sen.or VP & Group VP & General Manager VP & Goneral Manager VP & General Manager VP & General Manager
E nocutwo -Industnal Apparatus Servce Europe and Airca Nuclear Engmeermg Etsctnc utihty Saes
Electronca Group Dmsen Operations Omson Dmsson

Erwin M. Koertt2 Carl A Schiemmer Edward C. Severla Bertram Wolfe Winism R.Tackaberry
VP & General Manager VP & General Manager General Manager VP & General Manager VP- Power Systems
Electrong Components Transportaten Systems Middle East Aftca Nuclear Fuel and Customer and Industry

Dmsen Dmsen Business De.elopment Servces Dmson Relations Operaten
Dmsen

James R. Olin George B. Cox Charles C. Thomas
General Manager Genege A Stathakis Semor VP & Group VP & General Manager

Industnal Electroncs VA & General Manager Executwo-Turtwne Group installation and Service
Engineenng DmsonSystems Dmsson International Tradmg Robert H. GoldemithServices Operatens

van W. Win 6ame VP & General Manager
Senor VP & Group Edward F. Roache Gas Turtwne Dmsson
E secutive- Motor VP & General Manager Richard W. Kinnerd
Group internatenal VP & General Manager

Construction Dmsen
George B. Fernsworth Large Steam Turtwne-
VP & Generst Manager Anon & Cartwricht Generator Dmsson
Component Motor Chairmanof theBoard & K SchoReid

| Omsvi Chief ExecuaveOftcer VPS norel Manager
Canadian General industnal and Mannei Eugene A KM Electre Company SteamTurtune OmsenVP & General Manager Lwnsted (an affikate of

Industnal Motor General Electnc)Dmsen

ole R.Howard Annin,Jr. Thomas R. Casey, M.D. Kristian H. Christiansen James A Costello Frank P. Doyle
VP - Northeastern VP & Company VP- Southeastern VP & Comptroller VP-Corporate Employee

|
Officers Regional Relatens Medcal Director Regional Relations Relations

Theodore P. LeVlno Edward H. Malone Terence E. McClary John B. McKittorick Dougiae S. Moore
VP- Executive V"*- Trust Investments VP - Corporate Financial VP-Corporate VP-Corporate Pubhc
Manpower Operaten Admmistraten Development Relations

,

Roland W. SchmMt Cecs & Semple Russell E.Whnmyer James F. Young
VP- Corporate Research VP- Corporate VP & Treasurer VP-Techncal
and Development Customer Relations Resources
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UtahInternationalinC.

Thomas O. Thorsen
Senior Vce Prescent
Finarco

Alssander M. WueonPaulW. Van OrdenChrtstopher T. Kastner
Executrve Vnce President and Sector Executwo Chairman of the Board and

Executwe Vee Prescent and Sector Executive
Techncal Systems and Matenass Sector Consumer Products and Servees Sector Chief Executive Omcor

Technical Systems and Meterials Sector Consumer Products and Serviese Sector Alf LBranden
Semor VP & Manager
Land W

Donald S. Bates Brian H. Rowe Richard O. Donegan Reiph D. Ketchum
Semor VP & Group Sener VP & Group Senor VP & Group Semor VP & Group James T. Curry

Esecutwo-information Enecutwo- Aircaaft Enocupve - Mapr Esecutive- Lighnng Financial VP & Treasurer

and Communcation Eng.no Group Apphance Group Group Melvin H. Kennedy
Systems Group hs M Krebs W E. Fowler, Jr. Peuf L Dewoon m Prescent

Donald 1 Meye.s VP & General Manager VP & GeneralManager VP & GeneralManager Nisteen
General Manager- Motnie Mihtary Engme Mapr Apphance Lamp Components fP n"'"'
Communcations Dwisen Operatens Manufactunng Dmsson Divisen

A*' PHAL 8"9
Charles R. Carson OrvHle R. Bonner Richard T.Greiton Devid O. Gifford Senmr VP & Manager
Semor VP & Group Generaf Manager VP & General Manager General Manager Mineral Exploration and
E securwe - Engmeered Manne and Industnal Malor Apphance internatenal Lighting Development Dmsen
Matenats Group Engme Protects Marketmg Operatens Omsen

Donn K. FurgersonDmsen
Thomes H. Fttreerald Phnip1 Driect John W. Stanger VP & Manager
General Manager WlHlam J. Crawford M VP & General Presicent & ManneTranspwtaten
Sdcone Products General Manager Manager- Major Chief EnocutwoOffme,

Dmsen Mahtary Engine Apphance Reted General Electnc Credit Robert O.Wheaton

Protects Dmson Sales Dusen Corporaten(GECC) VP & Manager- Explorabon
ate Wenwal Chertoe K. McArthurAlastair C. Gowan @IVP & General Manager Raymond F. Letts Wullern L Grtrn

Metallurgeai Dmsson VP & General Manager General banager Senor VP & Manager

AarcraN Engine Ma#w Apphance Lawrence A. Memng Dmson
Glen H. Hiner Manuface pnsen Contract Sales Executwo W & Che JohnT. AtkinsVP & General Manage, Nw Wa w VP & Manager-Western
Plastcs Dnnsen Frank E. Pickering G nc Creditga CoalOpwatensGeneral Manager James F. West

Louis VMmetd
Sener VP & Grou Execu- '$ison a" fewman P. 54 eke VP & Manager-Mimng

^ Robert N. Hickman
MaE i

hve- Aerospace roup Marketmg Dmson VP & General TechmcalSerwcesJ'***I *"*h** M -GECCWImam A, Anders a ge Commercial and Boyd C. Pouleon
VP & General Manage, h&,G pg aqw industna: Fmancing Vice PrescentAircraft Eouspment Opva m Mapr Ashance 0""**"O** Apphed Assearchand George W.Terteten

Donald S. Bellman {Q,g, Engereenng Omsen Raymond F. PettM VP & Manager- Mineral
W & het N Mamoung

VP- Aerospace Tech- Aartine Programs Weyman a Lenwich,Jr. Manager- GECC grelogy Development Dwinn Vlos Prm- Consumm Financing Prescent-LaddOperanon SpecialStudes "
Lee L Farnham ,C Densid W. Lynch (asubsidiaryof Utah)

Petroleum Corporshon
a

VP & Gwar Managw Commercial Engme VP & General W
Space Systems Dmsen Programs Dmsen Air Condrhonmg Dmsen Kenh(L Wenece

58"w*' VP & ManagerThomas L Paganent WeMerL Robb Wener W. dnmem,e Aus atasia Dnnsen
8' ,89" VP & General Manager G.eneral M,es anuude Tim.t,i, R. wintore,

anage
$y, . usewsMedcai Sysiems Dmsenow,,c, Dmsson VP & GeneralManager

Utah Development
LadislausW Warreche Company (a subsidery
General Manager of Utan)Re entry Systems
Dmsert

Wlauem 5. Frogue Moren Su KeMogg Deerry M. Lawson Wilhem C. Lester Bruce T. Mitchen

VP- Southwestern VP- Corporate VP- Western Regional VP- East Central Secretary

Regional Relations Consultmg Servces Relations Regional Relatons & ONbert W
J. Ruseen Mudge Phillipe S. Peter leer & Posereen Donned D. Scarff GeneralCounses

VP-Corporate VP-vva VP-Central Regional VP- Atlante Regenal

Operatmg Servces Corporate Reiesons Rotecone |

)
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supplementary information to that Statement of Earn-
Financialissu.es: ings: use of the LIFO method increased 1979 and 1978
the impact ofinflation one,ai,ng cosis by $430.8 miinon and $224.i miiiion fio

$20,330.7 million and $17,695.9 million), respectively,
with a corresponding reduction of reported pre-tax profits.

Unfodunately U.S. tax regulations f ail to provide an
equivalent to LIFO for the impact of inflation on a com-

Inflation is commonly defined as a loss in value of money pany's costs of property, plant and equipment. Instead,
due to an increase in the volume of money and credit deductions for wear and tear on these assets are based
relative to available goods and services, resulting in a nse on original purchase costs rather than today's replace-
in the level of pnces. Inflation in the U S. is generally rec- ment costs. In general, the resulting shortf all must be

ognized to be caused by a combination of f actors,includ- funded from after tax eamings.

ing government deficits, sharp increases in energy costs,
and low productivity gains including the effect of proliferat- The supplementary information shown in Table 1 re-
ing government regulations. states operating results to eliminate the major etfects of

Although loss of purchasing power of the dollar im- inflation discussed above. Table 1 compares GE operating

pacts all areas of the economy, it is particularly onerous in results as reported on page 32 with results adjusted in two
its effect on savings - of both individuals in forms such as ways. First, results are restated to show the effects of
savings accounts, secunties and pensions, and of corpo- generalinflation - the loss of the dollar's purchasing
rations in the form of retained eamings. power - on inventories and fixed assets. The second re-

statement shows results restated for changes in specific
For the individual, with inflahon of 6% a year, the dollar prices - the current costs of replacing those assets. Your
saved by a person at age 50 will have lost three-fifths of its management feels that the last column in Tabte 1 is the
value by the time the person is age 65. With a 10% infla- more meaningful and has therefore shown,in Table 2 on
tion rate, almost four htths of the dollar's value is lost in 15 page 30, five years of results on that basis, also adjusted
years. This probtem affects almost everyone, including to equivalent 1979 dollars to make the years comparable.
those presently working and especially those who are on While the techniques used are not precise. they do pro-

fixed incomes. duce reasonable approximations.
The situation is rendered even more difficult by the in these earnings statements, specific adjustments

progressive income tax system. A Congressional staff are made to (1) cost of goods sold for the current cost of
study reports that a f amily of four with an income of $8,132 replacing inventories and (2) depreciation for the current
in 1964 would need a 1979 income of $18,918 to have costs of plant and equipment. The restatements for inven-
kept pace with the increase in the Consumer Price Index tones are relatively small because GE's extensive use of
over the years. However, the 1979 income of $18,918 puts LIFO accounting already largely reflects current costs in
the f amily into a higher tax bracket whi:h, when coupled the traditional statements, However, a substantial restate-
with increased Social Secunty taxes, reduces real after- ment is made for the imoact of infla* ion on fixed assets,
tax income $1,068 below the equivalent 1964 level. which have relatively long lives. The $624 million of depre-

ciation as traditionally reported, when restated for general
Your Company and all U.S. businesses f ace a similar inflation, increases to a total of $880 million. But the re-
problem. Business savings are in the form of retained statement necessary to reflect replacement of these as-
eamings - the eamings a company keeps after paying sets at current costs grows to $980 million. The net effect
employees, suppliers and vendors, and after payrnent of of these restatements lowers reported income of $6.20 a

taxes to government and dividends to share owners, if a share to $4.68 on a generalinflation adjusted basis and
company is to continue in business, much less grow, it $4.34 on a specific current cost basis.
must be able to save or retain sufficient eamings, after
providing a return to its share owners, to fund the cost of it is signlNcant to note that for the five years 1975-1979.

replacing - at today's inflated prices - the productive even steer adfustment for intsation, your company has shown

assets used up. Retention of capitalin these inflationary real growth in earnings and a steedy increase in share owners'
spy over the entire periodh $ sting earnings for ce

times under existing tax laws is a challenge f acing all estating all years to equivalent 1979 doners,
rent costs and r,s average annual growth rete in real earningssinesses. y,,,y ,,,,,

U.S. tax regulations permit recognition of the impact was 2 f % since 1975 and 8% since 1976. This means that the
of inflation on a company's inventory costs by use of the growth in Grs earnings has been reel, not fusi the product of
LIFO (last in, first-out) inventory method. In general, un- innation.
der the LIFO method, a Company charges off to operations
the current cost of inventones consumed dunng the year. An important insight from these data is depicted in the
With inflation averaging over 11% last year, the negative pie charts at nght. These show that, over the five yeart,
impact on operations of using current costs with respect to 1975-1979, because of inflation 10% more of GE's earn-
a supply of goods is substantial. Financial results are por- ings were taxed away than appeared to have been the

,

trayed more accurately when the LIFO method is used in case using traditional financial statements. While the tra-

! penods of high inflation, and GE has used LIFO for most of ditional eamings statements indicated an effective
! its U.S. manufacturing inventones for a quarter-century. tax rate of 41% over this penod, the "real" tax rate aver-

The Statement of Eamings on page 32 is on that basis. As aged 51% of profits before taxes. Consequently, earnings

as AnnualReport1979
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Table 1: supplementary information - effect of changing prices m

.

tin mmens, except per-shes amounts) The notes on page 30 are an integral pet of ens statement.

As reported in Adjusted Adjusted ,or changes
ine t,.d-ai ,or ene,ai -s .

For the year ended December 31,1979 statements wisten (current costs)(b) :

Sales of products and services to customers $22,461 $22,461 $22,461 f
Cost of goods sold 15.991 16,093 16,074 [

Selling, general and administrative expense 3,716 3,716 3,716 ;

Depreciation, depletion and amortization 624 880 980 ,

Interest and other financial charges 258 258 258 |
Otherincome (519) (519) (519) i

Eamings before income taxes and minority interest 2,391 2,033 1,952

Provision forincome taxes 953 953 953 |

Minority interest in eamings of consolidated affiliates 29 16 13 |

Net eamings applicable to common stock $ 1,409 $ 1,064 $ 986 i

|

Earnings per common share $ 6.20 $ 4.68 $ 4.34 i

Share ov ners' equity at year end (net assets)(c) $ 7,362 $10.436 $11,153 j

Use of each dollar of earnings
Based on total earnings before taus 1975-1979 ]

|

As reported Adjusted for changee
in speeme pricee 3

(current costs) ;

!
;

|

|

|

|

retained for growth were cut in half to 16% of income reat rates of return commensurate with the risks involved.
Ibefore tax, not 32% as reflected in the traditional financial Such supplemental measurements can assist in the entire

statements. Over the period, share owners received a resource allocation process, starting witfl .itial project ap- I
I

measure of protection against inflation's impact as about proval, implementation and subsequent review.
two-thirds of after-tax eamings were distributed- et,uiva-
lerat to an average annual growth rate of about 8% in real improving productivity to offset inflationary forces is a
dividends. primary goal established by top management that is being

stressed throughout General Electric. As discussed on the
An aree receiving special attention by management is back cover of this Annual Report, the Company has com-
experimentation with the use of inflation-adjusted meas- mitted significant levels of resources to research and de-
urements at the individual business and project level for velopment activities to accelerate innovation and increase
capital budgeting. Since 1973, your Company has been productivity. In addition, General Electric's production
experimenting with various techniques to measure the im- base continues to be expanded and modemized through
pact of Inf!ation, to incorporate the perspectives prnvided increasing investments in plant and equipment. For exam-
by such measurements into decision-making, and to stim- ple, $1.262 million and $1,055 million were spent on
ulate awareness by alllevels of management of the need strengthening General Electric's production base in 1979
to develop constructive business strategies to deal with and 1978, respectively, Imaginative and diligent coupling
inflation. The objective is to ensure that investments of production techniques and equipment is critical to the
needed for new business growth, productivity improve- maintenance and improvement of your Company's
ments and capacity expansions eam appropriate profitability,

The General Electric investor 29
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Table 2: supplementary information - effect of changing prices (a)

.

(In milhons. encepi per-share amounts)

Current cost Information in dollars of 1979 purchasing power (b)
(M amounts espressed in average 1979 doitars) 1979 1978 1977 1976 1975

Sales of products and services to customers $22.461 521,867 $20.984 $20.015 $19.022
Cost of goods sold 16.074 15.548 14,793 14.145 13,914
Selling, general and administrative expense 3.716 3,566 3,606 3,360 3.018
Depreciation, depletion and amortization 980 1,000 986 979 1,006
Interest and other financial charges 258 249 238 222 251
Other income (519) (466) (467) (350) (235)
Eamings before income taxes and minonty interest 1,952 1,970 1.828 1,659 1,068
Provision forincome taxes 953 995 926 853 620
Minority interest in eamings of consolidated affiliates 13 13 20 26 26
Net eamings applicable to common stock $ 986 $ 962 $ 882 $ 780 $ 422

_

Eamings per common share $ 4.34 $ 4 22 $ 3.88 $ 3.45 $ 1.88
Share owners * equity at year end (net assets)(c) $11,153 $11,020 $10.656 $10.526 $10.056

Other inflation information
Average Consumer Pnce index (1967 = 100) 217.4 195.4 181.5 170.5 161.2
(Loss) gain in general purchasing power of net

monetaryitems $(209) $(128) $ (61) $ (20) $ 19
Dividends declared per common share 2.75 2.78 2.52 2.17 2.16
Market price per common share at year end 47% 50W 58 % 69 % 60 %

Notes to supplementary information - Tables 1 and 2 in presenting results of ev'her or the supplementary ac-
(a) This information has been prepared in accordance with re. countmg methods for mora than one year. "real" trends s'e

quirements of the Financial Accountmg Standeds Board more evident when resuts for all years are expressed n
(FASB). Proper use of this information requires an under- terms of the general purchasmg power of the dollar for a
standing of certam base concepts and definitions. designated penod. Results of such restatements are gener.

The heading "As reported m the traditional statements" ally called " constant dollar" presentations. In the five-year
refers to information drawn directly from the financial state- presentations shown above, dollar results for earlier penods
ments presented on pages 72 to 44 This mformation is pre- have been restated to their equivalent number of constant
pared usmg the set of generally accepted accounting pnnce dollars of 1979 general purchasmg power (CPI-U basis).
pies whch renders an accounting based on the number of Since none of these restatements is allowable for tax
actual dollars involved m transactions, with no recogneon purposes under existmg regulations. income tax amounts are
given to the fact that the value of the dollar changes over the same as in the traditional statements (but expressed m
time. constant dollars in the five year summary).

The headmg " Adjusted for general mflation" refers to There are a number of other terms and concepts whirtt
information prepared usmg a different approach to transac. may be of interest m assessmg the signitcance of the supple-
tions involving inventory and property. plant and equipment mentary mformation sh ,wn in Tables 1 and 2. However,it is
assets Under this procedure. the number of dollars involved management's opinion that the base concepts discussed
in transactions at different dates are all restated to equivalent above are the most signifcant for the reader to have m mind
amounts m terms of the general purchasmg power of the while reviewing this information,
dollar as it is measured by the Consumer Pnce Index for all (b) Pnncipal types of information used to adjust for changes in
Urban Consumers (CPI-U). For example. $1.000 invested in specife pnces (current costs) are (1) for mventory costs, GE-
a building asset m 1967 would be restated to its 1979 dollar generated mdcas of pnce changes for specific goods and
purchasing power equivalent of $2.174 to value the asset and servces, and (2) for property. plant and equipment, extemally
calculate depreciation charry Similarty,1978 purchases of generated indices of pnce changes for major classes of
non-LIFO mventory sold m 1979 would be accounted for at assets.
their equrvaient m terms of 1979 dollars, rather than in terms (c) At December 31,1979, the current cost of mventory was
of the actual number of dollars spent. $5.251 million, and of property, plant and equipment was

The heading "Adlusted for changes m specife pnces $7,004 million. Estimated current costs appicable to the sum
(current costs)" refers to information prepared usmg yet another of such amounts held dunng all or part of 1979 increased by
approach to transactions involvmg mventory and prop- approximately $1,111 million, whch was $329 million less
orty, plant and equipment assets In this case rather than than the $1.440-million increase whch could be expected
restatog to dollars of tne same general purchasing power, because of general mflation.
estimates of current costs of the assets are used.
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Report of management

To the Share Owners of General Electric Company GE's accounting and financial controls, and conduct such
We have prepared the accompanying statement of finan- tests and related procedures as they deem necessary to
cial positior' of General Electne Company and consoli- arrive at an opinion on the fairness of financial statements.
dated affiliates as of December 31,1979 and 1978, and The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors,
the related statements of earnings, changes in financial which is composed solely of Directors from outside the
position and changes in share owners' equity for the years Company, maintains an ongoing appraisal of the effec
then ended, including the notes, industry and geographic tiveness of audits and the independence of the public ac-
segment information, and supplementary information on . cour. ants. The Committee meets periodically with the
the effect of changing prices. The statements have been puuic accountants. management and internal auditors to
prepared in conformity with generally accepted account- review the work of each. The public accountants have free
ing pnnciples appropnate in the circumstances, and in- access to the Committee, witnout management present, to
cfude amounts that are based on our best estimates and discuss the results of their audit work and their opinions
judgments. Financialinformation elsewhere in this Annual on the adequacy of internal financial controls and the
Report is consistent with that in the financial statements. quality of financial reporting. The Committee also reviews

Your Company maintains a strong system of internal the Company's accounting policies, internal accounting
financial controls and procedures, supported by a corpo- controls, and the Annual Report and proxy material.
rate staff of traveling auditors and supplemented by resh Your management has long recognized its responsi-
dent auditors located around the world. This system is bility for conducting the Company s aff airs in a manner
designed to provide reasonable assurance, at appropriate which is responsive to the ever-increasing complexity of
cost, that assets are safeguarded and that transactions society. This responsibility is reflected in key Company
are executed in accordance with management's authori- policy statements regarding, among other things, poten-
zation and recorded and reported properfy. The system is 11 ally confi cting outside business interests of Companyi

time-tested, innovative and responsive to change. Per- employees. proper conduct of domestic and international
haps the most important safeguard in this system for business activities, and compliance with antitrust laws.
share owners is the f act that the Company has long em- Educational, communication and review programs are de-
phasized the selection, training and development of signed to ensure that these policies are clearly under-
professional financial managers to implement and over- stood and that there is awareaess that de,lation from
see the proper application of its internal controls and the them will not be tolerated.
reporting of management's stewardship of corporate as-
sets and maintenance of accounts in conformity with gen-
erally accepted accounting pnnciples. 7 ./

The independent public accountants provide an ob-
jective, independent review as to management's dis. Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer
charge of its responsibilities insof ar as they relate to M
the fairness of reported operating results and f.nancial (/D
condition. They obtain and (naintain an understanding of Sensor Vice President. Finance February 15,1980

Report of independent certified public accountants

To the Share Owners and Board of Directors of ments present fairly the financial position of General
General Electric Company Electric Company and consolidated affiliates at December
We have examined the statement of financial position of 31,1979 and 1978, and the results of their operations and
General Electric Company and consolidated affiliates as the changes in their financial position for the years then
of December 31,1979 and 1978, and the related state- ended,in conformity with generally accepted accounting
ments of earnings, changes in financial position and principles applied on a consistent basis.
changes in share owners' equity for the years then ended.
Oar examinations were made in accordance with gener- r
ally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly [ p/Myg,@,
included such tests of the accounting records and such
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in Peat. Manmct, Mitchell & Co.
the circumstances. 345 Park Avenue. New York, N Y.10022

in our opinion, the aforementioned financial state- February 15,1980
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Statement of earnings
Generat Electnc Company and consohdated athhates

.

For the years ended December 31 On nulhons) 1979 1978

Se6ee Sales of products and services
to customers (note 1) $22,460.6 $19.653.8

Operating Cost of goods sold 15.990.7 13,915.1
costs Selling, general and administrative expense 3.715.9 3.204.4

Depreciation, depletion and amortization 624.1 576.4
Operating costs (notes 2 and 3) 20.330.7 17,695.9

Operating margin 2,129.9 1,957.9

Otherincome (note 4) 519.4 419.0
Interest and other financial charges (note 5) (258 6) (224.4)

Earnings Earnings before income taxes and minority interest 2.390.7 2,152.5

Provision forincome taxes (note 6) (953 4) (893.9)
Minority interest in earnings of consolidated affiliates (28.5) (28.9)

Net earnings applicable to common stock $ 1.408 8 $ 1.229 7 |

Earnings per common share (in dollars)(note 7) C6.20 $5.39
Dtvidends declared per common share (in dollars) $2.75 $2.50
Operating margin as a percentage of sales 9.5% 10.0%
Net earnings as a percentage of sales 6.3% 6.3%

The information on pages 31 and 36 44 is an integral part of this statement.

|

|

|

:
I
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Statement of financial position
General Electnc Company and consohdated affikates

.

Al Decomter 31 (in msHaons) 1979 1978

Assets Cash (note 8) $ 1,904.3 $ 1,992 8
Marketable securities (note 8) 672.3 470.3
Current receivables (note 9) 3,646.6 3,288.5
inventories (note 10) 3.161.3 3,003.4

Current assets 9,384.5 8,755 0

Property, plant and equipment (note 11) 9,365.2 8,328.2
Accumulated depreciation, depletion and

amortization (note 11) (4,752.4) (4,305.6)
4,612.8 4,022.6

Investments (note 12) 1,691.5 1,410.5
Other assets (note 13) 955.7 847.9

Totalassets $16.644.5 $15.036.0

uebmties Short-term borrowings (note 14) $ 871.0 $ 960.3
and equity Accounts payable 1,476.7 1,217.2

Progress collections and price adjustments accrued 1,957.0 1,667.3
Dividends payable 158.8 147.6
Taxes accrued 655.6 532.6
Cather costs and expenses accrued (note 15) 1,752.7 1.650.2

Current liabilities 6,871.8 6,175.2

Long-term borrowings (note 16) 946.8 993.8
Other liabihties 1,311.9 1,129.5

Totalliabilities 9,130.5 8.298.5

Minority interest in equity of consolidated
affiliates 151.7 150.8

Preferred stock ($1 par value; 2,000.000 shares
authorized;none Msued) -

Common stock ($2.50 par value; 251,500,000
-

shares authorized; 231,463,949 shares
issued 1979 and 1978) 578.7 578.7

Amounts received for stock in excess of par value 656.3 658.0
Retained earnings 6,307.6 5,522.4

7,542.6 6,759.1

Deduct common stock held in treasury (180.3) (172.4)
Total share owners' equity (notes 17 and 18) 7,362.3 6,586.7

Totalliabilities and equity $16,644.5 $15.036.0

Commitments and contingent liabilities (note 19)

The mformaton on pages 31 and 36-44 is an ini.gral part of trus staiement
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Statement of changes in financial position
General Doctnc Company and consolutated smhaies

1979 1978
For the years ended December 31 On methons)

Source of From operations
$1,408.8 $1,229.7M Net earnings

Less earnings retained by nonconsolidated
finance affiliates (16.8) (15.7)

624.1 576.4Depreciation, depletion and amortization
income taxtiming differences (37.2) 31.9

Minority interest in earnings of consolidated
28.5 28.9

affiliates
2,007.4 1,851.2

49.7 95.5increases in long-term borrowings
- 2.6Newtyissued common stock

147.5 189.8Disposition of treasury shares
increase in current pay ables other than short-term

785.9 570.0borrowings
Decrease ininvestments

- 22.8
147.3 176.3Other- net

Total source cf funds 3,137.8 2,908.2

lcation Additions to property, plant and equipment 1,262.3 1,055.1

Dividends declared on common stock 623.6 569.8
281.0 -

increase ininvestments
96.7 386.0Reductioninlong-term borrowings

155.4 195.7
Purchase of treasur) shares
increase in current receivables 358.1 305.8

157.9 399.1Increase ininventories
Total application of funds 2,935.0 2,9 t 1.5

Not change Net change in cash, marketable securities
and short-term borrowings $ 202.8 $ (3.3)

of increase in cash and marketable secunties 5 113.5 $ 184.9
not Decrease (increase) in short-term borrowings 89.3 (188.2)

$ 202.8 Sl3)

The informahon on pages 31 and 36-44 is an integral part of tras staterpent.

o
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Statement of changes in share owners' equity
General ElectN Company and consohdated afhhates

a

For the years ended December 31 1979 1978 1979 1978

(in means) (Thousands of shares)

Common Balance January 1 $ 578.7 $ 578.5 231,464 231,410
stock
leeued New snaresissued:

Employee savings plans - 0.2 - 54

Balance December 31 578.7 578.7 231,464 231,464

Amounts Balance January 1 658.0 668.4

g$ Excessoverparvalueof amountsreceivedfor
- 2.4excess of newly issued shares

pervoeue Loss on disposition of treasury stock (1.7) (12.8)
Balance December 31 656.3 658.0

Roteined Balance January 1 5.522.4 4.862.5
eemings

Net earnings 1,408.8 1,229.7
Dividends declared on common stock (623.6) (569.8)
Balance December 31 6.307.6 5.522.4

Common Balance January 1 (172.4) (166.5) (3,428) (3.249)
stock

Purchases (155.4) (195.7) (3,155) (3,838)
Dispositions:

Employee savings plans 124.1 116.1 2,492 2,223
Employee Stock Ownership Plan 10.6 - 213 -

Incentive compensation plans 7.8 8.0 152 147
Stock options and appreciation rights 5.0 7.0 101 134
Business acquisitions - 58.7 - 1,155

Balance December 31 (180.3) (172.4) (3.625) (3,428)

Total share owners' equity December 31 $7,362.3 $6.586.7 227,839 228 036

The mformabon on pages 31 and 36-44 is an integral part of trus statement.

1
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empi yees, are n t funded. Current service costs and am-
SummarV Of Sinn.ifiCant orti2ation of pnor service costs over a period of 20 years3 P
accounting POhCIOS are being charged to operating expenses currently.

Investment tax credit
.

The investment tax credit is recorded by the "deferrat
method" and is amortized as a reduction of the provision

Basis of consolidation for taxes over the lives of the f acilities to which the credit
The Gnancial statements consolidate the accounts of the applies, rather than being " flowed through" to income in
parent General Electric Company and those of all major- the year the assetis acquired.
ity-owned and controlled companies (" affiliated compa-
nies"), except finance companies whose operations are inventories
not similar to those of the consolidated group. All signifi- Substantially all manuf acturing inventories located in the
cant items relating to transactions among the parent and U.S. are valued on a last-in first-out, or LIFO, basis. Most
affiliated companies are eliminated from the consolidated manuf actunng inventones outside the U.S. are generally
statements. valued on a first-in first-out, or FIFO, basis. Valuations are

The nonconsolidated finance companies are included based on the cost of material, direct labor and manuf ac-
in the statement of financial position under investments turing overhead, and do not exceed net realizable values.
and are valued at equity plus advances. In addition, com- Certain indirect manufacturing expenses are charged di-
panies in which GE anior its consohdated affiliates own rectly to operating costs during the period incurred, rather
20% to 50% of the voting stock (" associated companies") than being inventoried.
are included under investments, valued at the appropriate Mining inventories, which include principally mined
share of equity plus advances. After-tax earnings of non- ore and coal, metal concentrates and mining supplies, are
consolidated finance companies and associated compa- stated at the lower of average cost or market. The cost of
nies are included in the statement of earnings under other mining inventories includes both direct and indirect costs
income. consisting of labor, purchased supplies and services, and

A nonconsolidated uranium mining company (see depreciation, depletion and amortization of property, plant
note 12) is also included under investments and is valued and equipment.
at lower of cost or equity, plus advances.

Property, plant and equipment
Sales Manufacturing plant and equipment includes the original
The Company and its consolidated affiliates record a cost of land, buildings and equipment less depreciation,
transaction as a sale only when title to products passes to which is the estimated cost consumed by wear and obso-
the customer or when services are performed in accord- lescence. An accelerated depreciation method, based
ance with contract terms. principally on a sum-of the-years digits formula,is used to

record depreciation of the original cost of manufacturing
Vacation expense plant and equipment purchased and installed in the U.S.
Most employees earn credits during the current year for subsequent to 1960. Acquisitions prior to 1961, and most
vacations to be taken in the following year. The expense manuf actunng plant and equipment located outside the
for this liability is accrued during the year vacations are U S., are depreciated on a straight-line basis. If manufac-
earned rather than in the year vacations are taken, turing plant ar'd equipment is subject to abnormal eco-

nomic conditions or obsolescence, additional depreciation
Pensions is provided. Expenditures for maintenance and repairs of
Investments of the General Electric Pension Trust, which manuf acturing plant and equipment are charged to opera-
funds the obligations of the General Electric Pension tions as incurred.
Plan, are carned at amortized cost plus programmed ap- The cost of mining properties includes initial expendi-
preciation in the common stock portfolio. Recognition of tures and cost of major rebuilding projects which substan-
programmed appreciation is carried out on a systematic tially increase the usefullives of existing assets. The cost
basis which does not give undue weight to short term of mining properties is depreciated, depleted or amortized
market fluctuations. Programmed appreciation will not be over the usefullives of the related assets by use of unit-of-
recognized if average book value exceeds average mar- production, straight-line or declining-balance methods.
ket value, calculated on a moving basis over a multiyear Mining exploration costs are expensed until it is de-
period. termined that the development of a mineral deposit is

|
The funding program for the Pension Plan uses 6% as likely to be economically feasible. After this determination

' the estimated rate of future Trust income. This rate in- is made, all costs related to further development, includ-
cludes systematic recognition of appreciation in the com- ing financing costs of identifiable new borrowings associ-
mon Mock portfolio. ated with the development of new mining projects, are

j
Unfunded prior service liabilities of the Plan are amor- capitalized. Amortization of such costs begins upon com-

|

|
tized over 20 years. Net actuarial gains and losses are mencement of production and is over ten years or the
amortized over 15 years. productivelife of the property,whicheverisless.

Costs of a separate, supplementary pension plan, pri- Oil and gas properties are accounted for by use of the
marily affectmg long-service professional and managerial full-cost method.
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li n at ecember 1,1979 and 1978, respectively. Esti-
Notes to financial statements mated market value of Trust assets at the end of 1979 was

$4,968 milhon and $4.202 million at the end of 1978.
It is estimated that amendments to the Pension Plan

effective January 1,1980, will result in increases of $90
million in the Plan's unfunded liabilities.

Financial statements of the Pension Pust appear

1. Sales below:
Approximately one-eighth of sales were to agencies of the
U S- government, which is the Company's largest sing'e General Electric Pension Trust

1979 1978customer. The poncipal source of these sales was the on .m.onn

Technical Systems and Matenals segment of the Com- Operating statement
pany's bus:n(ss. Total assets at .lanuary 1 $4.328 9 $3,818 7

Company contnbutons 340.7 316 6
83 32. Operating costs Employee contnbutions 94 3

__ 399 94350
Operatmg costs by maror eapense categones are shown below:

1979 1978 Dividends. interest and sundry income 294 3 234 9
on .m.ono Common stock appreciaton:
Employee compensation,includmg

benefits $ 8.285 4 5 7,401.3 Reahzed 21.1 0.7

Accrued 67 1 75 9
Matenals, supphes, services and

other costs 11.320 0 9.866.7 Total programmed 88 2 76 6

Depreciation, depletion and Pensions paid (224 9) _ L20_.i 2)
amortization 624.1 576 4 Total assets at December 31 $4 9215 $4 328 9

Tames. eacept Social Secunty and
those on mcome 259 1 250 6 Financial position- December 31

Increase m mventones dunng U S. government obhgations and
the year (157 9) (399 1) guarantees $ 133 0 $ 103 5

$2o 330 7 $1L695._9 Corporate bonds and notes $47 0 3560
Real estate and mortgages 819 0 770 0

Supplemental details are as follows. Common stocks and convertibles 2.974 4 2.781 5
4,473.4 4.011.0

p ,ong 1979 1978
Cash and short-term mvestments 371.5 240.2

Mamtenance and repairs $774 6 $671.5
Other assets-not 76 6 77 7

Company-funded research and
development 640 0 520 8 Total assets $4 9215 $4 328 9

Social Secunty tanes 471.3 397.0 Funded hab6hties:

Advertising 281.9 247.4 Uabihty to pensioners $1.874 5 $1.638.7

Rent 221 8 198 0 1.labihty for penstorrF -

Mmeral royalties and export duties 81.5 78 8 participants not y .. 'etired @.047.0 2,690 2

.

Total funded habihtie; $. 215 $4.328 9
-

Foreign currency translation gains, after recognizing re-
lated income tax effects and minonty interest share, were Costs of the sepa me scplementary pension plan were
$11.8 million in 1979 and $12.1 million in 1978- $39.1 milhon in 1* 79 and $35.3 million in 1978. Unamor-

tt2ed costs for thit- supplementary plan were $267 million
3. Employee benefits and $243 million 11 December 31,1979 and 1978
General Electric and its affiliates have a numbo of pen- respectively.
sion plans, the total Company cost of which was $412.9 Utah has seNrate pension plans which are substan-
milhon in 1979 and $381.4 million in 1978. The thost sig- tially fully fur.dec and the costs of which are included in
nificant of these plans is the General Electric Pension the total Compa ey costs reported above.
Plan, in which substantia!!y all emplo/Oc3 in the U S. are incentive er Tipensation plans were participated in by
participating. Individuals receiving benefits under the over 4,000 key t mployees. Amounts included in costs and
Pension Plan totaled 75,700 and 72.100.1 December 31, expenses for irv entive compensation were $56.0 milhon
1979 and 1978, respectively, and obligations of the Plan in 1979 and $47.8 inillion in 1978.
are funded through the GE Pension Trust.

Earnings of the Trust, including the programmed rec-
ognition of appreciation, as a percentage of book value of
the portfolio, were 8.4% for 1979 and 7.8% for 1978.

Unfunded liabihties of the Pension Plan wera esti-
mated to be $815 milhon at Dacember 31,1979, compared
with $639 million at the end of 1978, the increase resulting
primarily from amendments to the Pension Plan which
were effective in 1979. Unfunded vested liabilities in-
cluded in these amounts were $706 million and $534 mil-
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Effect of timing deflorences on U.S.
t Otherincome lederat income taxes

1979 1978
im - -_

S 89 9 $ 77.3 [OL,y ,, , ,,7, ,97,
Not earnogs of GE Credit Corporation
income from: Tax w Wepreciation $ 22.7 $ 25 5

Marketable secunties and bank deposits 228 8 140 4 stnbutedearmngsof aMiliates
Customw financing 70.3 48 6 and associated compames (2.1) 8.0

Royalty and technical agreements 49.7 44.3 Margin nmstallmentsales (9 9) (10.1)
h amd w in and e fa wananties (364 (3U)

consolidated uranium mmmg affihate 11.2 33.7 15 0 15 8)O net
Other 6nvestments: IMI IE3d}.

20.5 18 6
-

Interest
Dwdends M8 W The cumulative net effect of timing differences has re-

sutted in a deferred. tax asset which is shown under other'" ""'
$5 9 $ 90

assets.

Other sundry items include gains from sales of market- RecWMion kan statutory to MM
able equity secunties of $6.5 milhon in 1978. 1979 1978

5, Interest and other financial charges U S. federal statutory rate 46.0 % 48 0 %

Amounts applicable to pnncipal items of long-term bor. Reduction in taxes resuttm from:

rowings were $97.6 milhon in 1979 and $98.0 milhon in varying tax rates of c,nsohdated
affihates (mctuding DISC) (3.3) (3 4)

1978. inclusionof earnmgsof the
credit Corporationin before tax

6.Prowlsion for income taxes income on an ater tax basis (1.7) (1.7)
1979 1978gm. n Investment credit (1.3) R2)

U S. federat income taxes: income tan at capital gains rate - (0 6)
Estimated amount payable $598 9 $590 4 02 04Ohm- not
Effectof timingdifferences (3 f.3) (13 5)

investment credit deferred -not 45 4 24 9 Effective tax rate g% g%
613 0 601 8

Foreign mcome taxes: 7.Earninga per common share
Estimated amount payable 323.2 221.1 Earnings per share are based on the average number of
Effectof timingdifferences (5 9) 45 4 shares outstanding. Any dilution which would result from

3t7 3 266 5 the potential exercise or conversion of such items as stock
Other (pnncipally state and local options or convertible debt outstanding is insignificant

mcome taxes) 23 1 25 6
(less than 1% ln 1979 and 1978).$953 4 $893 9

8. Cash and marketable securities
All U.S. fedcral income tax returns have been closed Time deposits and cartificates of deposit aggregated
through 1971. $1.675.1 milhon at December 31,1979, and $1,746.8 mil-

Provision has been made for federalincome taxes to be hon at December 31,1978. Deposits restricted as to
paid on that portion of the undistnbuted earnings of affili. usage and withdrawal or used as partial compensation for
ates and associated comptnies expected to (1 remitted short-term borrowing arrangements were not material.
to the parent company. Undistributed e arnings intended to Marketable securities (none of which are equity securi-
be reinvested indefinitely in affiliates and associated com. tres) are carried at the lower of amortized cost or market
panies totaled $944 milhon at tna and of 1979 and $815 value. Cartylng value was substantially the same as mar-
milhon at the end of 1978. het value at year end 1979 and 1978. Included at year-end

Changes in estimated foreign income taxes payable 1979 were U.S. treasury obhgations of $470.3 milhon
and in the effect of timing differences result pnncipally

($393.7 milhon in 1978).from increased foreign earnings and tax rates, and from
recognizing in 1979 for tax payment purposes the results 9. Current receiveolesof transactions in Austraka recorded for hnancial reporting 1979 1973

<m _ - >h_ si
purposesin other penods.

Investment credit amounted to $75.9 million in 1979, Customers' accounts and notes $3.254 6 $2.922.3

compared with $50.7 million in the prior year. In 1979, Associated compames 35 8 27 8

Nonconsohdated affshates 69 2.8
$30.5 million was added to not earnings, compared with 438 7 4141

Other$25.8 milhon in 1978. At the end of 1979,the amount still 3,736 0 3,367.0
deferred and to be included in net ear nings in future years Less allowance forlosses (89 4) (78 5)

was $206.7 million. $3.646 6 $3.268 5

as AnnuelReport1979
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10. Inventories
Condensed consolidated financial statements for the

im non. on ,e= st 1979 1978
Generaf Electnc Credit Corporation (the pnncipal noncon-

Raw matenals and work in process $1.943 5 $1.802.3
solidated finance affiliate) are shown below. More detailed

p, 'ents information is available in Generat Electnc Credit.
258,

$3 613 $3.003 4 Corporation's 1979 Annual Report, copies of which mayJ be obtained by writing to: General Electric Credit Corpora-
About 80% of totalinventories are in the United States. tion, P.O. Box 8300, Stamford, Connecticut 06904.

If the FIFO method of inventory accounting had been
used by the Company, inventories would have been General Electric Credit Corporation
$1.949 8 milhon higher than reported at December 31, Financial position
1979 ($1,519 0 milhon higher than reported at December em non.i on ,3i 1979 1978
31,1978). Cash and marketable secunties S 373 8 $ 367 5

Receivables:
11 Property,plantandequipment Time sales and loans 7.480.3 6.052.7

(m manas 1979 1978 Deferred income (1,124 1) (843 9)
6.356.2 5.208 8Magor classes at December 31:

Investment in leases 1.207.1 1,03 L 7Manutactunng plant and equipment
Land and improvements $ 124 7 $ 123 5 Sundry receivables

_7,703 9 6.318 6
140 6 41

Total receevablesBusidings, structures and
related equipment 2.098 5 1.983.8 Allowance for losses (231 2) (199 3)

Machinery and equipment 5.314 2 4.737.0 Not receivables 7.472 7 6.119 3
Leasehold costs and manufac- Other assets 321 3 171 9

tunng plant under construction 371.8 232 4 Total assets $8J67 8 $6 658 7
Mineral property. plant and

equipment 1,456 0 1.251 5 Notes payable.

$9.365 2 $8 328 2 Due wihn one year $3.921.0 $2.9534
' " " ~ * * " ' ' '' ''

Cost at January 1 $8.328.2 $7.514.5 ~ "" "*
Additions 1 262.3 1.055.1 * * 3Dispositions _d225 3) (241 4) * * **'
Cost at December 31 $9.36M $8.328 2 Deferred income taxes 7180 615 7
Accumulated depreciation, depletion Deferred investment tax credit 13 3 32
and amortization Capital stock 566.4 443.7
Balance at January 1 $4.305 6 $3.930 4 Additional paid-in capital 11.5 11.5
Current-year provision 624.1 576 4 Retained earnings 238 5 221.3
Dispositions (188 2) (191.1) Equity 816 4 676 5
Other changes 10 9 (10 1) Total habilities, deferred tax
Balance at December 31 $4.752 4 $4 3o5 6 stems and equity M $6 658 7

Property, plant and equipment less
coprecithon, depletion and Current and retained earnings

amortization at December 31 $4 612 8 $4 022 6 cm s.o.c p., , , 1979 1978

EartmJ income $1.102 4 $ 813 6

12. investments and discount $28.2 336.7
(sa maoast Decemose st 1979 1978 Operating and administrative 395 6 315.1
Nanconsolir%ted finance affiliates $ 8240 $ 683 6 Provision forlosses -receivables 69 4 56.4
N)ncoresolidated uranium msnmg -other assets (1.8) 80

affiliate 157 5 86 7 Provision forincome taxes 21.1 20 1

Miscellaneous investments (at cost): 1,012 5 736 3
Government and government. Not earnings 89 9 77.3

guaranteed secunties 233.1 241.4 Lesa dav6dends (72.7) (61.8)
Other 147 5 1191 Retained earnmgs at January 1 . 221 3 205 8

380 6 360 5 Retained earnings at December 31 $ 238 5 $ 221.3
Marketable equity secunties 44 0 37 4
Associated companies 301.3 2571 investment in the nonconsolidated uranium mining
Less allowance forlosses (15 9) (14 8) affiliate consists of investment in a wholly owned affiliate

$111c_5 (established in the course of obtaining a U.S. Departmentm 1

of Justice Business Advisory Clearance Procedure Letter
in connection with the 1978 Utah merger) to which all of
the then existing uranium business of Utah has been
transferred. All common stock of this affiliate has been
placed in a voting trust controlled by independent voting
trustees. Prior to the year 2000 General Electric and its
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affihates may not withdraw the common stock from the Short-term borrowings
voting trust except for sale to unaff liated third parties. <m i oeceme,at 1979 1978.

Directors and officers of the affiliate may not be directors, w., w.,

officers, or employees of General Electnc, Utah or of any yp gp
of their affiliates. Uranium may not be sold by this affiliate. Par t
in any state or form, to, of at the direction of, General oopartments $289 7 12 62% $302 4 to 24*.
Electric or its affikates. Consohdated afhtiate

All outstanding shares of preferred stock of the ura- bank borrowings 389 4 27.10 362 4 20 58

nium affiliate are retained by Utah as an affiliate of Other. including current

Generai Electric. Payment of cumulative quarterly divi. p rt term
191 9 295 5

dends out of legally available funds on this preferred stock $8710
is mandatory in amounts equal to 85% of the affikate's net -

$96o 3
-'

after-tax income for the previous quarter (without takin9 Parent borrowings are from U.S. sources. Borrowings of
account of any deduction for exploration expense as de- consohdated affikated companies are primarily from for-
fined). Utah, as holder of the preferred stock, must make sign sources. Current portion of long-term borrowings for
loans with up to ten year maturities when requested by the 1978 includes General Electnc 6%% Debentures ($125.0
affikate, although the aggregate amount of such loans milhon) retired in July 1979, and Utah 7 Ai% Guaranteed
need not at any time exceed preferred dividend payments Notes ($20.0 milhon) retired in March 1979. Other borrow-
for the immediately preceding two calendar years. ings include amounts from nonconsolidated affiliates of

The estimated reakzable value of miscellaneous $64.8 milhon in 1979 ($59.4 milhon in 1978).
Investments was $350 million at December 31,1979 and Although the tutal unused credit available to the Com-
1978. pany through banks and commercial credit markets is not

Marketable equity securities are valued at the lower readily quantifiable, informal credit knes in excess of $1
of cost or market. Aggregate market value of marketable bilhon had been extended by approximately 100 U.S.
equity secunties was $181 miihon and $173 milkon at banks at year end.
year-end 1979 and 1978, respectively. At December 31,
1979, gross unreahzed gains on marketable equity securi- 15. Other costs and expenses accrued
ties were $137 milhon. The balance at the end of 1979 included compensation

Investments in nonconsolidated affiliates and associ- and benefit costs accrued of $640.9 milhon and interest
ated companies included advances of $122.6 milhon at expense accrued of $35.2 milhon. At the end of 1978.
December 31.1979 ($51.0 milhon at December 31,1978). compensation and benefit costs accrued were $572.8

million and interest expense accrued was $35.2 million.
13.Other assets
em as onei oecommise st 1979 1978 16. Long-term borrowings

Long-term recervables $307.2 $286 6 im m,e,on., sminng suna

Deterred charges 144.8 128.7 ouisianeng Due M urmem
LenodD*c'*'''' s i me me one.

Recoverable engineenng costs on
government contracts 121 4 98 9 General Electnc Company:

Customer financing 106.7 101.7 5%% Notes $ 68 8 $ 75.0 1991 .972 90

Deferred income taxes 98 0 75.3 5.30% Debentures 80.5 100 9 1992 1973-91

Real estate development protects 80 8 79 0 7%% Debentures 149.3 156.5 1996 1977-95

Ucenses and other antangibles-not 52.2 40.9 8W% Debentures 295.0 300.0 2004 1985-03

Other 44 6 36 8 Utah InternationalInc.:

$955 7 $847 9 Notes with banka 4.9 22.7 1981 1978-81
~

8% Guaranteed Sinking
Licenses and other intangibles acquired after October Fund Debentures 16.6 17.8 1987 1977 87
1970 are being amortized over appropriate periods of time. 7.6% Notes 32 0 36 0 1988 1974-88

Other 24.8 26.2

14, Short-termborrowings General Electnc Overseas
am

The average balance of short-term borrowings, excluding {(a 23'9 26 9 1985 1976-84
the current portion of long term borrowings, was $705.2 4 % Debentures 50 O 50 0 1987 None
milhon during 1979 (calculated by averaging all month- g,
end balances for the year) compared with an average bal- Dottar Guaranteed
ance of $714.8 million in 1978. The maximum balance Loan Stock 7.9 7.4 1993 None

included in these calculations was $726.9 million and Other 37.4 37.0 i

$747.6 milhon at the end of March 1979 and August 1978, All other 155 7 137 4 '

respectively. The average effective interest rate for the $946 8 p93,8
year 1979 was 17.6% and for 1978 was 14.3% These
average rates represent total short term interest expense The amounts shown above are after deduction of the f ace
divided by the average balance outstanding. A summary value of securities held in treasury as shown above right.
of short-term borrowings and the apphcable interest rates
is shown above at right.
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Fece value of long-term borrowings in treasury shares at December 31,1979 and 1978, respectively.
se @ ares are W Wum cyahqukements,

ca mmono om.mw si 1979 1978 including distnbutons under employee savings plans,in-
General Electnc Company-' ce ec pensa n awa@ an@sse mnmsW'

5.3o% Debentures $49.5 $39.t eneral Sectnhseas Cama @poraten consk
7%% Debentures 29 0 29 0
8%% Debentures 5.0 - ble indebtedness. The maximum number of shares re-

quared for conversions was 737,725 at December 31
General Electnc Overseas Capital 1979 and 1978. Corporate requirements of shares for

Corporaten:
benefit plans and conversions may be met either from

4%% Bonds 7.1 6.0
unissued shares or from shares in treasury.

General Electric 5.30% Debentures having a face value of Retained earnings at year-end 1979 included approx-
$10.0 million in 1979 and 1978, and a reacquired cost of imately $246.2 million ($232.4 million at December 31,
$7.8 milhon in 1979 and $7.6 million in 1978, and General 1978) representing the excess of earnings of nonconsoli-

dated affiliates over dividends received since their forma-Electric 7%% Debentures having a f ace value of $7.3 mil- .
tion in 197f, and 1978, and a reacquired cost of $7.0 mil- tion. In addition, retained earnings have been reduced by
lion in 1979 and $6.6 million in 1978, were retired in ac- $4.6 million ($4.0 million at December 31,1978), which
cordance with sinking fund provisions. General Electric represents the change in equity in associated companies
5%% Notes having a f ace value of $6.2 million ($6.3 mil. since acquisition.
lion in 1978) were retired in accordance with prepayment
provisions. 18 Stock option plena and performance units

Utah International Inc. notes with banks are payable The plan approved by the share owners in 1978, and pre-
in varying installments to 1981 and were subject to aver- vious plans under which options remain outstanding, pro-
age interest rates at year end 1979 and 1978 of 7.9% and vide continuing incentives for more than 600 employees.
8 4%, respectively. Option price under these plans is the full market value of

Borrowings of General Electnc Overseas Capital Cor- GE common stock on date of grant. Employees can only
poration are unconditionally guaranteed by General Elec- exercise options to the extent that installments have ma-
inc as to payment of principal, premium if any, and inter- tured, normally annually, over a period of four years under
est. This Corporation primarily assists in hnancing capital the 1978 plan and nine years under prior plans.
requirements of foreign companies in which General The 1973 plan provided, and the 1978 plan provides.
Electnc has an equity interest, as well as financing certain for granting stock appreciation rights to holders of options
customer purchases. under present and past plans, which permit them to sur-

Borrowings include 4%% Guaranteed Debentures render exercisable options or a portion of an option in
due in 1987, which are convertible until June 15,1987, exchange for an amount equal to the excess of the market
into General Electric common stock at $80.75 a share, pnce of the common stock on the date tfie right is exer-
and 5%% Sterling' Dollar Guaranteed Loan Stock due in cised over the option price. The Management Develop-
1993 in the amount of E3.6 million (57.9 million), converti- ment and Compensation Committee (Committee) of the
ble into GE common stock at $73.50 a share. During 1979 Board of Directors determines whether this amount will be
and 1978 General Ele <*ic Overseas Capital Corporation distributed in GE shares, cash or both.
4%% Guaranteed Bonds having a face value of $1.9 mil- The 1978 plan provides for granting performance
lion and a reacquired cost of $1.5 million were retired in units as a means of awarding incentive remuneration to
accordance with sinking fund provisions. plan participants in lieu of options and stock appreciation

All other long term borrowings were largely by foreign rights. Performance units are granted for award periods
and real estate development affiliates with various interest not exceeding five calendar years, with an achievable
rates and maturities. value fixed by the Committee at the date of grant which

Long-term borrow ng maturities during the next frve does not exceed 90% of the fair market value of GE com-
years, including the portion classifiad as current, are mon stock on that date. The Committee also sets principal
$124.9 million in 1980, $92.6 million in 1981, $46.3 million and minimum targets to be achieved and determines the
in 1982, $31.2 million in 1983, and $45.6 million in 1984. value actually assigned to performance units at the end of
These amounts are after deducting reacquired deben- the award period in relation to the degree to which the
tures held in treasury for sinking fund requirements. principal target has been achieved. Failure to achieve the

minimum target renders the performance unit valueless.
17. Share owners' equity Even if the targets are achieved, performance units will
Common stock held in treasury at December 31,1979, only be paid when, if, and to the extent the Committee
included 1,785,656 shares for the deferred compensat,an determines to rr.ake payment. No performance units have
provisions of incentive compensation plans (1,629,911 been paid to date.
shares at December 31,1978). These shares are carried At the end of 1979, there were 3,684,472 shares
at market value at the time of allotment, which amounted available for the 1978 plan and 2,905,912 shares covered
to $87.6 million and $80.0 million at December 31,1979 by outstanding options granted under prior plans, for a
and 1978, respectively. The liability is recorded under total of 6,590,384 shares. Of this total amount,1,997,734
other liabilities. Other common stock in treasury, which is shares were subject to exercisable options,2,761,194
carried at cost, aggregated 1,839,762 and 1,797,806 shares were under options not yet exercisable, and
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Industry segment information

1,831,456 Shares were available fo: granting options
in the future. Appreciation nghts retating to unexpired (in milhons)
ortions for 1,957,903 and 1,652,494 shares were out-
standing at December 31,1979 and 1978, respectively.
Performance units with an average per-unit maximum p,
achievable value of $29.01 relating on a one-to-one Net earmngs of GE Credit Corporation
basis to unexpired options for 1,839.304 shares were out- Total consumer products and services
standing at December 31,1979. The number of shares industnal products and components
available for granting options at the end of 1978 was Power systems
2,706.577. A summary of stock option transactions during Techncal systems and matenals
the last two years is shown below: Natural resources

A'**o' * * Foreign multi-mdustry operations
Stock optione so- u' General corporate items and ehmmatais

TotalBalance at Jan.1,1978 3.388.933 $51.26 $49 75
Opeons granted 1,123.107 50 60 50 60
Options emercised (132.921) 43 93 53 21
Options surrendered on euer-

caseof appreciationnghts (71,325) 43 C4 51.85
Options termmated (218 941) 52 87 - W opereung Consumer prodes and semices
Balance at Dec. 31,1978 4.088,853 51.37 47.13

P' Ne e nin soMECreditCorporaton
Options granted 1,023,122 46 25 46.25 not n a Total consumer products and semices
Options emercised (98.145) 40.63 50.14 Industnat products and components
Options surrendered on exer- es oms- p oseof appreciationnghts (68.834) 40.52 49.17
Options terminated (186,068) 50.77 -

T
o- M Balance st Dec. 31,1979 4.758 928 50.67 50 63 Natural resources

Foregn multHndustry oporations

D Total segment operating profit
** 4 ^ General corporate items and eliminations

19. Commitri ents and contingent fiabilities Interest and other financial charges
y Lease commitments and contingent liabilities, consisting TotalM' of guarantees, pending litigation, taxes and other claims, .wted- see e

in the opinion of management, are not considered to beo

'5, material in relation to the Company's financial position.

.
20, Operations by quarter for 1979 and 1978 (uneudited)

,-
too.a.,mmm m on. wens,i sem,i wer, r. ,e

www,i Aseste and Consumer products and servces
G ' '. - , plant investment m GE Credit Corporation

per one emounts si oonne wens wene,

MT tg73.

*P' "1"W Total consumer products and servces
<A ~~

Sales of products and
servces to customers $5.081.8 $5.642.3 $5.608 8 $6.127.9 Industnal products and components

~ 44 - Operatmg margm 470.5 597.9 510.7 550.8 Power systems

T Not sammgs 303.4 382.1 340.8 382.5 Techncat systems and materials
yy'* Net earnogs per Natural resources

common share 1.33 1.69 1.50 1.68 Foreign multi-mdustry operationsg,
General corporate items and ehmmations

1978:
TotalSales of products and

d' serecestocustomers $4.443.4 $4.963 8 $4.842.9 $5,403.7
Operatmg margm 413 4 520.3 464.1 560.1

'. Not earnings 247.8 319.4 298.9 363 6 Consumer Products and Serviose consists of mapr appliances,
gg Not earnmgs per air conditionog equipment, lighting products, housewares and
d common share 1.09 1.40 1.31 1.59 audio products and servces, television receivers, and broad-
% casting and cablevision services. It also includes service opera-
'g tions for mapr apphances, air conditioners, GE TV receivers,

.

and housewares and audio products.

w
h sb

*%.g g. .9
A
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Revenues
For the voars erased December St

Totauevenues erwersegmore saws E sternal saios and other mcome

1979 1978 1977 1979 1978 1977 1979 1978 1977

$ 5.357.8 $ 4.787 8 $ 4.1481 $ 1991 $ 188 6 $181.9 $ 5,158.7 5 4.5992 5 3.966.2
89 9 77.3 67.2 - - - 89 9 77 3 67 2

5.447.7 4.865.1 4.215.3 199 1 188 6 181.9 5.248 6 4.676.5 4.033 4

4.802.8 4.123 8 3.698.1 5078 468.5 431.5 4.295 0 3.655.3 3.266 6

3.564 4 3.485.7 3.217.6 209 9 174 4 153 9 3.354 5 3.311.3 3.063.7

6.060 8 4.744 6 4.144 6 255 0 189 0 1480 5.805 8 4.555 6 3.996 6

1.260.3 1.032 2 965 1 - - - 1.260.3 1.032.2 965.1

2.900 5 2.767.3 2.562.1 63.5 55.3 49 4 2.837 0 2,712 0 2.512.7

(1.056 5) (945 9) (893 9) (1.235 3) (1.075 8) (964 7) 178 8 129 9 70 8

$22 980 0 $20 072 8 $17.908 9 $ - $ - $ - $22 980 0 $20 072 8 $17,908 9

Segment operating profit Not earnings
For the yea +s ended December 31 For the voors ended Decereer 31

1979 1978 1977 1979 1978 1977

$ 567.7 $ 573 3 $ 482 8 $ 310 8 5 300.2 $ 255 9
89 9 77 3 67 2 89 9 77 3 67 2

657 6 650 6 550.0 400.7 377.5 323.1
484 9 426 3 366.7 271.8 222.5 191.1

173.7 196.3 162.7 113 9 93 2* 75 5
672.1 545 3 473.7 356 2 277.8 247.5
431.1 371.5 389 2 207.5 180.1 196 2
240 8 244 9 210 8 64 6 75.5* 70 6

2.660 2 2.434 9 2.153 1
(10 9) (58 0) (64 8) ($ 9) 3.1 * (15 8)

1 5 J8 (224 4) (199 5) - - -

$2.390 7 $2,152 5 $1.888 8 $1.408 8 $1229 7 $1.088 2

Assets Property, plant and equipment
As Dec meer 31 For me wws enoso Decemoer 31

Anemone Dooreconor: cometan a* amorstanon

1979 1978 1977 1979 1978 1977 1979 1978 1977

52.1568 $ 2.018.5 $ 1,791.9 $ 207.6 $ 1690 $127.0 $114 9 $104.2 $101.0
817 2 677 3 600 0 - - - - - -

2.974 0 2,695 8 2.391.9 207 6 1690 1271 114 9 104.2 101.0

2.328 9 2,125.1 1,925.1 176.3 165 6 147.7 105.5 91.1 83 8
2,135 0 2.104 6 2.152.8 101.1 84.3 81.6 83 6 78.7 73.2

3.422.1 2.682.7 2,128.3 443.7 289.2 203.8 163 4 149 6 126.3

1,679 4 1.489 3 1,386 0 201.2 212.5 131.6 83 4 77.5 69 9
2,258 8 2,099 6 1.849.0 108.9 118 9 115.9 61.4 63 8 52.7

J E3 1,838 9 1.863 7 23 5 15 6 14 9 11.9 11.5 15 2

$, .0551, g $y6 $576 4 $3M $15.036 0 $13 696_8 $1.262 3 1

General Electric Credit Corporation, a wholly owned noncon- Industriel Products and Componente includes components
sohdated finance affiliate, engages pnmanly in consumer, com- (apphance controls, small motors and electronic components);
mercial and mdustrial financing, pnncipalty in the U S. It also mdustnal capital equipment (construction. automation and trans-
partespates, to a lesser degree, in hfe msurance and fro and portation); maintenance, mspection, repair and rebuilding of
casualty msurance actrvities. Products of companies other than electre, electronic and mechanical apparatus; and e network of
General Electnc constitute a maior portion of products financed supply houses offenng products of General Electr6 and other
by GECC. manutacturers.
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Power Systems includes steam turbine-generators, gas tur- for internal corporate purposes, and also for industry segment

bmes, nuclear power reactors and nuclear fuel assemtWies, reporting pumoses, to a method based on change m individual

transformers. switchgear, meters. and mstallation and mainte- component average nonfined mvostment. Net earnmgs amounts
by industry segment for 1979 reflect the revised method Fornance engmeenng services. comparative purposes,1978 amounts have been restated t.own-

Technical Systems and Meteriale consists of jet engnes for ward for Power Systems and Foreign Mutti-mdustry Operations

aircraft, industnal and manne appications; electronc and other by $8 9 million and $1.9 melhon, respectively, with an oftsetting

hegh-technology products and servces pnmanly for aerospace
increase m general corporate items and ehmmations. The impact

appications and defense; matenals (engmeered p'astes, sah- of the change would not be matenal to the amount of. or trend in,

cones, industnal cutting rr.atenals, lammated and insulatmg ma- earnmgs of other industry segmeus for 1978 or to amoums and

terials, and battenes); medcal and communcations equipment, trends reported for years pnor to 1978 for any industry segment.
Therefore, no other restatements have been made.

and time shanng. computing. and remoto data processmg Other allocation procedures for computing not earnin9s are

Natural Resources includes the mining of co6ung coal (pnnci- unchanged. Interest and other financial charges of affihated

pally in Austraha), uranium, steam coal, iron, and copper. In companies recognize that such companies generally service

addition, it includes oil and natural gas production, ocean ship- their own debt. General corporate expenses are allocated pnnci-

pmg (primartly m support of mming operahons) and land acquiss- pally on the basis of cost of operahons. with certam euceptions
and reductions whch recognize the varymg degrees to whichtion and development. affikated companies maintam their own Corporate structures in

Foreign Multlandustry Operatione consists pnncipatty of for- addition, provision for 6ncome taxes ($953 4 milhon m 1979,

esgn affikates which manufacture products pnmanly for sale in
$893 9 milhon m 1978)is allocated based on the total corporate
effective tax rate, except for GECC and Natural Resources,their respective home markets. whose 6ncome taxes are calculated separately. Minonty interest

het earnings for industry segmerita in pnor Annual Reports ($28.5 melhon en 1979, $28.9 milhon m 1978)is allocated to oper-

included allocation of corporate interest mcome, expense and sting components having responsibihty for mvestments in con-
other financial charges to parent company components based sohdated affihates.

pnncipally on cash flow. Commencmg in 1979, the allocation of in General, it is GE's pohey to once internal sates as nearty

these items to parent company components has been changed as practcable to equivalent commercial selhng pnces.

Geographic segmentinformation

R.v.n,.u .Far ew r. .no.o c si(In milhons)
tow no ir em.ni vi.<a. .noamer ncom.

1979 1978 1977 1979 1978 1977 1979 1978 1977

United States $18.859.2 $16.443.1 $14.560.4 $466 9 $362.6 $340.3 $18.392.3 $16.080 5 $14.220.1
Far Eastincluding Austraha 1,182 8 1,108 8 1.056.2 279 5 241.8 204.0 903.3 867.0 852.2

Other areas of the worid 3.813 8 3,270.4 2.916.7 129 4 145.1 80.1 3.684.4 3.125.3 2.836 6

Ehmmation of entracompany
transactums (875 8) (749 5) (624 4) (875 8) (749 5) {624 4)

- - -

Total $A980 0 $20,072 8 $17.908 9 $ - $ - $ - $22.980 0 $20 072 8 $17,908 9

Geographe segment 6nformation is based on the location of the 1978 and $1,216 9 milhon in 1977) were to customers m Europe,

operation furnishen0 Goods or serv 6ces. Included n Umted States Afnca and the Middle East; and $741.2 melhon in 1979 ($498.1
revenues were export sales to unaffihated customers of $2,772.1 milhon 6n 1978 and $574.2 milhon in 1977) were to customers in
methon in 1979. $2,570.7 milhon in 1978 and $2.101.2 melhon in the Far East includmg Austrsha. U.S. revenues also include roy-
1977. Of such sales. $1,581.3 milhon m 1979 ($1,661.9 million in atty and hcensmg income from unaffinated foreign sources.

Not ear Ase
For we v.ni.n.ge.o o.c.ne.< si at o.s.ta .e siao c ne

1979 1978 1977 1979 1978 1977

United States $1,119 8 $ 960 6 $ 846.3 $12.693.1 $11,410 4 $10.491.5

Far East includmg Australia 173.9 170.1 161.6 842.1 888.5 871.2

Otherareasof theworld 119.5 103 6 83 5 3.207.2 2.826 8 2.414 8

Ehmination ofintracompany
transactions (4 4) (4 6) (3 2) (97 9) (89 7) (80 7)

Total g1,f08_8 $1y9] $1.088 2 $16.644 5 $15.036 0 $13.696 8

Revenues, not earnings and assets assoc 6ated with foreign op- amounts were $1,909.4 milhon, $150.3 millicn and $1.655.6 mil-
orations are shown ln the tabulations above. Al Decomty;,r 31, hon, respectively, at December 31,1978, and $1.798.7 milhon,

1979, foreign oporation habilities, rninority interest in equity and $131.3 milhon and $1.356 0 milhon, respectively, at December

GE Interest in equity were $2,101.1 milhon. $139 0 milhon and 31,1977.
$1,009.1 million, respectively. On a comparat# basis, the
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throughout the year. General Electric Credit Corporation

analysis of statement of earnings nad anoiner year of mucn improved earnings. Consumer
Products and Services' 1978 revenues and earnings.
6ncluding GE Credit Corporation, were up 15% and 17%,
respectively, from 1977, with all major businesses contrib-
uting to the improvements, although major appliance mar-

General: The financial statements and related notes pro- gin rates were sisghtly lower as a result of the cost-price
vide detailed information about operating results, financial squeeze.
position, and changes therein, for the years 1979 and industrial Products and Components achieved strong
1978. Summary data for the last ten years are on pages earnings improvement in 1979 on good increases in reve-
46 and 47. nues. All major businesses in the segment shared in the

Because of the diversity of the Company's business, growth over 1978. Industnal Products and Components'
comments about the relative impact of physical volume revenues for 1978 were up 12% from 1977 and earnings
and selling pnces on year-to year changes in sales can were up 17%, with all major businesses contributing to the
only be generalized. However. it is estimated that greater increases.
volume accounted for somewhat more than one-half of the Power Systems also had good earnings gains in 1979
increase of $2.8 billion, or 14% in 1979 safes from 1978. on virtually flat revenues. The increase in eamings, partic-
Sales for 1978 increased $2.1 billion (12%) from 1977 ularly in turbine-generator operations, was the result of
and it is estimmed that about two-thirds of the increase important gains in productivity and more effective utiliza-
resulted from higher volume. tion of working capital. These improvements were partially

Operating costs are summanzed in the table on offset by the f act that selling prices on contracts taken at
pages 46 and 47. Principal elements of operating costs for firm prices several years ago were not adequate to cover
1979 and 1978 are in note 2 to the financial statements. current cost inflation. Nuclear operations continued to in.
Despite good productivity gains, increased matenal and cur a loss, although less than in pnor years. Power Sys-
labor costs had some adverse impact on the operating tems businesses' earnings in 1978 were 23% higher than
margin rate, which was 9.5% in 1979 compared with in 1977 on an 8% revenue increase. Large steam turbine.
10 0% in 1978 and 9.7% in 1977. However, operating generator and power delivery products were principal
margin dollars in 1979 were $172.0 million higher than in contributors. The nuclear business operated at a loss in
1978, which were $259.9 million higher than in 1977. 1978 as it had in the previous two years.

Other income from a variety of operating and non- Technical Systems and Materials had strong !979
operating sources was $519.4 million, or 24%, more in earnings increases on substantially higher revenues. En-
1979 than in 1978. Major sources of other income are gineered materials again had sharply higher earnings and
shown in note 4 to the financial statements. From 1977 to sales. Aircraft engine also had a good increase in earn-
1978, other income increased $28.7 million, or 7%. Princi- ings from sharply higher sales. Technical Systems and
pal 1978 increases were from interest on a higher average Materials' revenues and earnings were up 14% and 12%,
level of marketable secunties and bank deposits, which respectively,in 1978 from 1977. All major business ele-
was partially offset by lower income from associated com- ments contnbuted to theincreases.
panies and a nonconsolidated uranium mining affiliate. Natural Resources' 1979 earnings were ahead of

Interest and other financial charges were 15% more those for 1978 on higher revenues. A sharp improvement
in 1979 than 1978 due to higher interest rates. The 1978 in Canadian operations, principally as a result of higher
interest erpense was up 12% from 1977, principally be- world market prices for copper, gold, silver and molybde-
cause of increased offshore borrowings and higher do- num,was the major factor in the eamings gain. Natural
mesticinterest rates. Resources' revenues were 7% higher in 1978 than in

Provision for income taxes was $59.5 million higher in 1977, but earnings were down 8%. Australian coking coal
1979 than 1978, although the effective tax rate was lower shipments were about the same as for 1977, but earnings
(39 9% for 1979 compared with 41.5% for 1978 and 40.9% were lower, principally because of a miners' strike of
for 1977) because of the lower U.S. federal tax rate. nearty seven weeks and higher Australian taxes. Lower

uranium earnings and losses frorr Brazilian iron ore oper-
Industry segment results: Financial data by industry seg- ations also contnbuted to the earnings decrease from
ment for 1977 through 1979 are presented on pages 42 1977,
through 44. Detailed comments on 1979 results compared Foreign Multi-industry's earnings for 1979 were down
with 1978 are included on pages 6 through 21. Reference somewhat on modestly higher revenues. Lower earnings
should be made to those comments, as well as to the were due in part to 1978's nonrecurring gain from sale of
summary of revenues and net earnings for the last five GE's interest in the German lamp manufacturer, Osram
years, which also is presented on pages 6 through 21. A GmbH. Latin Amencan operations experienced generally
resume of significant items comparing 1979 with 1978, slower sales growth and had lower earnings. Canadian
and 1978 with 1977, is included below. General Electric had strong sales and earnings improve-

Consumer Products and Services' revenues in 1979 ments. Foreign Muta-industry's earnings for 1978,includ-
; were ahead of 1978 in all major businesses, although the ing the nonrecurring gain, were up 7% on 8*4 higher

rate of increase slackened some toward the end of 1979. revenues.
i

Earnings were also up, despite the continuing cost-price
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Ten-year summary (a)

(Dollar amounts m millions. per share amounts e donars) 1979 1978 1977 1976 1975

Summary of operations
Sales of products and services to customers $22.400.6 $19.653.8 $17,518.6 $15,697.3 $14,105.1

Cost of goods sold 15.990.7 13,915.1 12.287.7 11.048.3 10.209.8

Selling, general and administrative expense 3,715.9 3,204.4 3,010.8 2,634.9 2,238.2

Depreciation, depletion and amortaation 624.1 576 4 522.1 486.2 470.5

Operating costs 20 330 7 17,695.9 15.820 6 14,169 4 12.918 5

Operating margin 2,129.9 1,957.9 1,698.0 1,527.9 1,186.6

Otherincome 519.4 419.0 390.3 274.3 174.2

Interest and other financial charges (258.6) (224 4) (199.5) (174.7) (186 8)
Earnings betore income taxes and minority interest 2,390.7 2,152.5 1,888.8 1,627.5 1,174.0

Provision forincome taxes (953.4) (893.9) (773.1) (668.6) (459 8)
Minontyinterest (28.5) (28 9) (27.5) (28 3) (25.7)
Net earnings $ 1.408 8 $ 1,229.7 $ 1.088 2 $ 930 6 $ 688 5

Earnings per common share (b) $ 6.20 $ 5.39 $ 4.79 $ 4.12 $ 3.07

Dividends declared per common share (c) $ 2.75 $ 2.50 $ 2.10 $ 1.70 $ 1.60

Earnings as a percentage of sales 6.3% 6.3% 6.2% 5.9*4 4.9%

Earned on average share owners' equity 20.2 % 19.6% 19.4% 18.9% 15.7 %

Dividends-General Electric $ 623 6 $ 569.8 $ 476.9 $ 332.5 $ 293.1
Dividends-Utah international inc. (d) - - - $ 28.3 $ 33.1

Shares outstanding-average (in thousands) (e) 227,173 227,985 227,154 225,791 224.262
Share owner accounts-average 540,000 552,000 553,000 566,000 582.000
Market price range per share (c)(f) 55 %-45 57%-43 % 57 %-47 % 59 %-46 52'<e-32%

Price earnings ratio range (c) 9-7 11-8 12 10 14-11 17 10

Current assets S 9,384.5 $ 8,755.0 $ 7,865.2 5 6,685.0 $ 5,750.4

Current liabilities 6.871.8 6,175.2 5.417.0 4.604.9 4,163 0

Working capital $ 2,512.7 $ 2.579.8 $ 2.448 2 $ 2,080.1 $ 1.587.4

Short-term borrowings $ as71.0 $ 960.3 $ 772.1 $ 611,1 $ 66f2
Long-term borrowings 946.8 993.8 1,284.3 1,322.3 1.239.5
Minonty interest in equity of consolidated affiliates 151.7 150.8 131.4 119.0 104.6

Share owners' equity 7,362.3 6.586.7 5.942.9 5,252.9 4,617.0

Totalcapitalinvested $ 9.33' 8 $ 8.691.6 $ 8.130.7 $ 7,305.3 $ 6,628.3

Earned on average total capital invested 17.o% 16.3% 15.8*4 15.1% 12.5 %

Share owners' equity per common share-year end (b) $ 32.31 $ 28.88 $ 26.05 $ 23.18 $ 20.49

Property, plant and equipment additions $ 1,262.3 $ 1,055.1 $ 822.5 5 740.4 5 588.2
Employees-average worldwide 405,000 401.000 384,000 380,000 380.000

ta) Unless specthcally noted. all years are ediusted to metude Utah Inter. (e) Includes General Electnc outstanding everage shares or year.end
national Inc., which became a wholly owned affikate of General Elec- shares as appropnate plus. m 1976 and pnor years outstanding
inc on December 20. t 976, through the enchange of 41,W2.034 shares previously reported by Utah muftsphed by 1.3 Adjustments
shares of General Electric common stock tot all of the outstandmg have been made for a two-for-one GE stock split m 1971 and the two-

shares of Utart for.one Utah stock spht effected m the form of stock dividends m 1973.

(b) computed usmg outstandmg shares as desenbod m note (e). (f) Represents hegh and low market onces as reported on New York
(c) For General Electnc common stock as reported in the years shown. Stock Exchange through January 23.1976, and as reported on the
(d) Reflects transactions pnor to merger date Consohdated Tape thereaner.
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Supplementalin. formation

Dividends declared
1974 1973 1972 1971 1970 (cents per sharel 1979 1978

First quarter 65c 55c
$13.918.2 $11,944.6 $10.473.7 $9,556.7 $8,833.8 Second quarter 70 65

Third quarter 70 65

10,092.2 8,445.4 7.381.2 6,308.9 6.183.5 Fourth quarter 70 65

'4
' 0 l *0 '' Genere Electric common stock market prices

9 3
12,747.5 10.874.9 9.597.1 8.784.7 8.250.0 (H'gh and iow ey ouarter) 1979 1978

1,170.7 1,069.7 876.6 772.0 583.8 First quarter $50% $45% $49% $43%
206.7 202.9 207.3 176.6 127,7 Second quarter 51 % 46 % 54 % 45%
fi96 5) (142.8) (120 8) (102.1) (105 5) Third quarter $5% 49 % 57% 49 %

1, t 80.9 1,129 8 963.1 R46.5 606.0 Fourth gearter 52 % 45 53 % 45%

(457.4) (456.5) (385.5) l'J32.8) (237.2) Form 0-K and other supplementallnformation
(18.2) (11.9) (5.0) (4.2) (5 8) "'""*D"'" "*"*'''''*I'**"I " * "

$ 705.3 $ 661.4 $ 572 6 $ 509 5 $ 363 0 opinion of management, substantially conforms with or exceeds
$ 3.16 $ 2.97 $ 2.57 $ 2.30 $ 1.66 the information required in the annuai statements constituting
5 1.60 $ 1.50 $ 1.40 $ 1.38 5 1.30 part of the "10-K Report" submitted to the Secunties and Ex-

5.1% 5.5% 5.5% 5.3% 4.1% change Commission. Certain supplemental informahon, consid-
17.8% 18.4 % 17.5% 17.2% 13.4 % ered nonsubstantive, is included in that report, however, and

copies will be available without charge from: Investor Relations,
General Electric Company, Fairfleid, Connecticut 06431,

$ 291.2 $ 272.9 $ 254.8 5 249.7 5 235.4 Copees of the General Electnc Pension Plan, the Summary
5 23.9 $ 14.0 $ 12.8 $ 11.4 5 8.9 Annual Report for GE employee benefit plans subject to the Em-

222,921 222,631 222,503 221,591 218.938 pioyee R srement income Security Act of 1974, and other GE
566,000 543,000 542,000 529,000 535,000 employee benefit plan documents and information are available

65-30 75 %-55 73-58 % 66 %-46 % 47 %-30 % by wnting to investor Relations and specifying the informadon
19-9 24 17 25-20 26-18 26 17 desired.

$ 5.334.4 $ 4.597.4 $ 4,056.8 $3,700.0 $3,383.1 Transfer Agents
4,032.4 3,588.2 2.920.8 2,893 8 2.689 4 General Electnc Company

$ 1,302.0 $ 1,009.2 $ 1.136 0 $ 806.2 $ 693.7 Secunces Transfer Operaten

[Y [Y710022'
3 655.9 $ 675.6 5 453.3 $ '5813 $ 670.2

'

1,402.9 1,166.2 1,191.2 1,016.2 691.3
86.4 62.4 53.4 50.4 45.0 The First National Bank of Boston

4,172.2 3.774.3 3.420.2 3,105.4 2,819.1 Shareholder Sennees Nson
P.O. Box 644$ 6.317.4 $ 5,678 5 5 5,118.1 $4,753.7 $4,225.6
Boston, Massachusetts 02102

13.4% 13.7% 12.7% 12.3% 10.2 %
$ 18.65 $ 16.94 $ 15.35 $ 13.96 $ 12.72

$ 812.9 $ 734.6 $ 500.8 $ 710.8 $ 685.3
409.000 392,000 373,000 366,000 398,000
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Armuel Reprart issue

Generer Electnc Cornpa iy
Fasrhed Cormecticut 06431

GE Research and Development at new high Seeking Genera! Electnct commitment to research and de-
new earnings growth by accelerating innovatier* and in- velopment was also signaled by continued strengthening
creasing productivity. GE increased 1979 expenditures on of the more than 100 other laboratones associated with
research and development to a record $1.440 million. up product operations A large-scale integrated circuit facility
13*s.with the Company-funded portion amounting to $640 began operation at Utica. N Y adding to the Comoany s
million. 23% above 1978 The remaining 5800 million capability for developing the advanced electronic micro-
was performed under contract. pnmanly for U.S govern- circuits needed for the 1980s
ment agencies To accelerate technology transfer within the

During 1979. the Company announced plans for a Company GE established a Corporate Technology Coun-
$50-million expansion of its corporate Research and De- cil bnnging together the Company's technical leaders. in-
velopment Center. with over half of this amount going into cluding a Sector Technologist from each Sector
building one of U S industry's most modern electronics Significant R&D areas pictured below include work
and computer science laboratones The Center is also on solid-state television cameras for use in automated
constructing a $7-million programmable process f acility inspection systems (left) and on a new family of supenor
for making custom integrated circuits in Syracuse. N Y engineenng plastics - Arnox' epoxy resins
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